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AB BREVIATIO N S
1AR column 1A raffinate or waste solution
IAS column 1A solvent scrubbing state.
1AX column LA solvent extraction stage
BNFL British Nuclear Fuels pic
1 BP. solvent product from column IB containing purified Pu
1BJCX. column IB second solvent extraction stage.
Column IA the first bank of three solvent extraction columns.
Column IB the second bank of three solvent extraction columns.
Column 1C the third bank of three solvent extraction columns.
1-C.R. spent solvent from column 1C
1CU an aqueous nitric acid stream from column 1C 
containing purified uranium.
CAT. electron spin resonance spectroscopy
FP*s fission products
g.c.m.s. gas chromatography mass spectroscopy
G Gauss
HA. high active, highly radioactive
HAN hydroxyamine nitrate
Magnox fuel a fuel made of non-enriched uranium metal which 
contains less than 1% for use in Magnox reactors, 
minutes
ms millisecond
Nox nitrogen oxides
OJC odourless kerosine
org organic
oxidised
oxide fuel a fuel for use in gas cooled reactors or light water 
reactors which consists of uranium oxide pellets 
which have been enriched to increase the 
content to 2-3%
PBN benzylidine nitrone
PDMAB para-dimethyl aminobenzaldéhyde
P.R. plutonium purification
PUREX Process Plutonium Uranium Recovery by Solvent Extraction.
Raffinate term for discribing a waste solution in nuclear fuel 
reprocessing
s seconds
THORP Thermal Oxide Reprocessing Plant
THORP Process modified PUREX process to be utilised in the THORP 
plant
TBP Tri-n-butylphosphate
UP uranium purification
U.V.-vis. ultra violet and visible spectroscopy
xmax absorption maximum of U.V. or visible light by a 
molecule or ion
ionic strength of a solution
ABSTRACT
Studies of the reaction between pertechnetate Ion and 
hydrazine In solutions In several different acids have been carried 
out In order to establish the reaction mechanism and, where 
possible, the Individual rate constants of each step. Computer 
simulation of the expertaental data has been utilised to enable the 
foraulatlon of reaction scheaes for these very coaplex chain 
reactions.
In nitric acid the reaction typically exhibits an Induction period 
of variable length depending on the acidity and concentrations of 
nitrate, hydrazine and technetlua. This is followed by a stage of 
rapid loss of hydrazine froa the solution due to Its oxidation by 
TcVI, while the Tc*v produced is re-oxidised to TcVI by nitrate. The 
termination step is considered to be the acid-catalysed oxidation of 
TcVI to TCO4- by nitrate. The effect of Increasing acidity Is to 
Increase the length of the induction stage and to decrease the rate 
of hydrazine oxidation during the fast reaction stage* this causes 
the reaction to be terminated with increasingly greater residual 
concentrations of unoxidlzed hydrazine* at 5 aol da- 3 HN03 no loss 
of N2h4 from the solution is observed.
Replacing nitric acid by acids such as HCIO4, HBF4, HC1 or CF3COOH 
shows that nitric acid Is unique in Its inhibiting effect on the 
hydrazine destruction reaction. In the presence of these acids the 
length of the Induction stage is decreased, and the rate of the fast 
reaction stage is increased, with Increasing acidity, l.e. In direct 
contrast to the situation for HNO3 media
A reaction schene has been proposed for the coaplex of processes 
that occur in perchloric acid or tetrafluoroborlc acld-sodlua 
nitrate aedia. In these systeas It is proposed that the increases 
In the reaction rates with increasing acidity is due to protonatlon 
of the highly reactive TcVI species, which is stabised towards 
oxidation to Tc04~, l.e. the essence of the terainatlon process.
The kinetic situation in perchloric acid appears to be even sore 
coaplex, and several interaedlate complexes of TcIV appear to be 
produced. It is proposed that the sharp peak in the tiae-proflle of 
the concentration of TcIV at the onset of the fast reaction stage is 
due to the presence of the TcO(OH)2 coaplex. In later stages of the 
reaction the hydroxide ligands are replaced by chloride ion, which 
is produced by the reduction of perchlorate. The 
oxochlorotechnetlua(IV) coaplexes so produced are aore resistant to 
oxidation than siaple oxo coaplexes and are not re-oxidised to Tc04~ 
on terainatlon of the reaction. The coaputer siaulation of these 
results has led us to invoke the production of an interned!ate Tc* 1 1  
coaplex.
The results of the work in HNO3 and HC104 aedia were presented as an 
oral coaaunicatlon at the Third International Syaposlua on 
Technetiua in Chenlstry and Nuclear Medicine held at Montegrotto 
Terae in Septeaber 1989. The abstract included in the conference 
proceedings is presented in the appendix.
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1.1 Isotopes of Technetium
Technetium, element 43, was the first element to be produced 
artificially before it was discovered in nature. It was discovered 
in 1937 by Carlo Perrier and Emilio Gino Segre In a molybdenum 
target that had undergone bombardment by deuterons in the Berkeley 
cyclotron.
Thirty one Isotopes of technetium have been discovered, all of which 
are radioactive with half lives ranging from 0.82 seconds to 4.2 x 
106 years. The half-life of the longest-lived isotope is still too 
short for the element to have persisted in the earth's crust since 
genesis. Only traces of naturally occurring technetium have been 
found. In 1961 Kenna and Kuroda (1) reported finding 1 ng of ^ T c  
In 5.3 kg of Belgian Congo pitchblende, formed by the decay of 
daughter elements produced In the spontaneous fission of ^ U .
The only isotope of Interest is "Tc, together with the 
widely-utilised 99m Tc, the latter being produced in hundreds of 
millions of curies per year for medicinal use. In the field of 
diagnostics and organ imaging, it is the most important and widely 
used radiopharmaceutical. Nearly all " m Tc for medical use is 
obtained as a decay product of " hos the latter is obtained from the 
fission products of ^ U .
w Tc with a half-life of 2.14 x 10s years is the only isotope 
obtained in kg amounts. It Is produced in 6.1% yield as a decay 
product of a fission product of according to the sequences
overleaf.
1.2 The Redox Chemistry of Technetium
Technetium, a member of the manganese triad. Is generally considered 
to have the outer electronic ground state configuration (Kr)4d65s1 
(4 )i Rossottl et al. however, proposed a configuration of (Kr)4d55s2
1
Decay sequences leading to the production o f ^ T c  and ^ T c m.
" tc ™
43
7 „
140 Kev
" T c
43
From Ref. (2)
" T c m
43
From Ret (3)
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(5). A variety of oxidation states is possible iron 7 to -1. The 
nature of technetium species in aqueous solutions is governed not 
only by a set of oxidation reduction reactions, but also by 
disproportionation, hydrolytic and complexation equilibria,
polymerisation and colloid formation.
Pertechnetate [Tc04 ]‘ is the most Important and stable oxidation 
state of technetium, especially in aqueous solution, being stable 
over a wide pH range (unlike permanganate but like perrhenate). 
Pertechnetate is correspondingly a much weaker oxidant than 
permanganate; the standard electrode potential for Mn047 Mn02 is 
+1.695 V (6 ) and that for Tc047Tc02 is + 0.738 V. The redox 
potentials for some oxidation states of technetium are shown 
diagramatically below; these values refer to an acidic solution at 
298 K (7).
___________________+ 0.477 V_________________
_________________ + 0.738 V
Tc° + 0.281 Tc02 + 1.39 V Tc042' - 0.569 V Tc04'
Hydrazine is a moderately strong reducing agent, the standard 
oxidation-reduction potential of the N2HsV N 2 pair In an acidic 
environment being given as -0.23 V (8 ). However, the potential 
given recently by Koltunov et al. for a 1 .0  M nitric acid 
environment is +0.3 V (9); it can be expected therefore that In 
nitric acid media hydrazine would be capable of reducing Tc04‘ to 
TcO^
Disproportionation Reactions
Some of the oxidation states of technetium are highly reactive and 
display tendencies towards disproportionation, this tendency being
3
greatly affected by pH and the presence of coaplexing agents. So*e 
of the disproportionation reactions proposed for technetiu* are 
given in Table 1.1.
Technetiu* V1, in the for* Tc042' (technetate ion) is unstable with 
respect to Tc,v and TcV11 in alkaline, neutral or acidic *edia 
(7,10-12,25). The obviously probable products of the 
disproportionation of TcVI, equation 1 .1 , are Te'™ and Tcv . This 
disproportionation reaction is thought to play an important role In 
the electrochemical reduction of Tc04' (17). The technetate ion is 
also unstable with respect to disproportionation in organic solvents 
containing traces of water (14).
Tcv  in an uncoaplexed for* is also unstable both in aqueous solution 
and da*p organic solvents, disproportionating to Tc*v  and Tc'™ 
according to equation 1.2. Many Tcv  complexes with polydentate 
ligands are stable with respect to disproportionation and can be 
isolated.
In 1964 Ossicini et al. (18), showed that Tc^ is produced when Tc04* 
and TcC 162' are allowed to stand in dilute HC1 for 2-3 days. This 
supports the view of Garraway and Wilson (15) that T c ^  and TcIV 
react to give T c ^  and Tcv  (equation 1.3).
The uncoaplexed for* of Tcv  is also thought to disproportionate 
according to equation 1.4 giving TcVI and TcIv.
Technetiu*(VII)
In aqueous solutions the coaionest species is the tetrahedral 
per technetate ion, Tc04‘. Pertechnetic acid is a strong acid in 
aqueous solution, the published values of its pKa varying fro* -8 to 
+0.2 (19-23). The red colouration produced on dissolving TC2O7 or 
HTc04 in aqueous solutions has been attributed to the presence of 
the undissociated acid.
4
[U] 
2 Te
Literature U.V.-vis. spectra of the species HTc04-Tc04* and T c ^  are 
given in figures 1.1 (19) and 1.2 (24). The spectrua of HTc04 
(figure 1 .2 ) displays a peak at 208 nm in addition to the two peaks 
due to the pertechnetate ion at 244 and 287 na.
In 7-11 M perchloric or sulphuric acids the species Tc20-7 is 
produced, figure 1.1. the peak at 287 na due to Tc04' being replaced 
by a broad peak centred around 340 nm attributed to the heptoxide. 
The production of the species TCO3* in the technetlua-hydrazlne 
reaction has been postulated by Koltunov et al. (25) by analogy with 
the production of the aanganate ion, Mn03+, in sulphuric acid 
solution (26). Garraway and Wilson (27) also postulated the 
acid-dependent production of a TcV11 species froa the Tc04‘ ion. 
Technetiua(VI)
Several halides and oxohalides of T c ^  exist including TcF6 (28) and 
TcOF4 (29). The oxide Tc03 has been prepared (11.30.31) and reacts 
readily with water giving HTc04 and TCO2 (11).
The production of the technetate ion, Tc04 '^ has been reported during 
the reduction of pertechnetate at a aercury electrode (10). Libson 
et al. generated TcVI electrocheaically and found it to be stable 
for 10 as in 0.12 H NaOH (32), it is also possible to stabilise it 
by adding gelatin (10). The pulse radiolysis of pertechnetate ion 
in aqueous alkali produces the technetate ion (33). It was shown 
that the decay of this transient was highly dependent on pH, thus at 
pH 10 there was no detectable decay during the period of their 
experiaent (several Billiseconds), in neutral aedla it decayed at a 
aeasurable rate and in acidic solution (pH < 4) the reduction of 
pertechnetate by H- rapidly yielded polyaeric TCO2 . The U.V-vls. 
spectrua of this T c ^  species shows a broad absorbance centred 
around 500 na and a peak at 340 na (34). Several salts of T c^ have
5
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been isolated as solids, some of these being BaTc04 (35),
[(CH3 )4N ]2Tc04 and K2Tc04 (36). Violet compounds of Tc042' in 
non-aqueous solution decompose in the presence of oxygen and 
moisture (37).
A Russian group has investigated the kinetics of the oxidation of 
Pu111 in nitric acid solution by Tcvl in the presence of hydrazine 
(38) and hydrogen peroxide (39). No indication as to the nature of 
the TcVI species produced is given in either of the papers. They 
do, however, give several U.V-vis. spectra, and one of the 
purported spectra of T c ^  is given in figure 1.3. This shows a peak 
at 231 nm, but no details of the spectrum in the visible region of 
the spectrum are given. Clearly the T c^ species produced cannot be 
the technetate ion, if indeed the product is Tc^. No consideration 
is given of the widely-known tendency for T c ^  to disproportionate 
in aqueous solution in either of these studies.
T c ^  does, however, form some stable complex ions capable of 
existing in aqueous systems. The nitride ligand (N^*) is a powerful 
n-electron donor which tends to stabilise metals in high oxidation 
states. Several of its complexes with T c ^  have been characterised, 
for instance (TcNCl4 J* (39) and [TcNBr4_p Clp l* (p - 1-3) (40). 
Technetium(V)
This has a quite we11-developed chemistry with a range of halides 
and oxohalides being established, for example TcF5 and TcF6‘ and 
TcOC13 (41.42). The addition of pertechnetate ions to concentrated 
hydrochloric or hydrobromic acids reduces Tc04‘ to the [TcOXy]x* ion 
where X - Cl. Bri y - 4-5» x - 1 or 2). This reduction is thought 
to occur via the intermediate TcVH state ITCO3CI3 ]2-. Attempts to 
isolate this salt have however failed. Substitution products with 
non-reducing ligands have, on the other hand, been Isolated, for

W
avelength / nm
instance, TcOjCl(2,2-blpyridine) (43).
The oxotechnetate(V) complexes can be categorized on the basis of 
their oxotechnetiurn cores, (44) thus « (a) TcO3*, (b) trans-Tc02+ and 
(c) Tc2034+. The fourth type Tcj&jP* is simply a polymeric fora of 
(a).
Spitsyn et al. (16) have isolated and identified a solid product 
TcO(NO>3)3 produced in the explosive reaction between high 
concentrations of hydrazine and Tc04' in concentrated nitric acid. In 
concentrated HC104 solutions the complex had a cationic fora (xmax 
500 na), in concentrated HNO3 solution a neutral fora (Xmax 470 nm) 
and in 0.5 H HN03 a mixture of cationic, neutral and anionic forms. 
This production of a Tcv  species with the Tc03+ featuring xmax 470 
na correlates well with the species thought to be TcO3* produced by 
Zelverte (2) with xmax 474 nm, produced in the electrochemical 
reduction of pertechnetate. The U.V.-vis. spectrum of Zelverte's 
complex is given in figure 1.4. Another spectrum of a Tcv  species 
is given in figure 1.3» this species was produced by Borovinskil et 
al. (39) by reduction of T c ^  with Pu®.
Technetium(IV)
Technetium (IV) is the second most important oxidation state of 
technetium, forming a wide range of binary compounds such as TCO2 . 
Tc S2 and halides, for example TcCl4 (45). A large number of
complexes of technetium(IV) have been observed, for example, the 
analyatically well-known thiocyanate complex (Tc(SCN)6 )2’ which is 
formed in aqueous solution by the reaction between Tcv  and ammonium 
thiocyanate.
The nature of the technetium ion in aqueous solution depends on 
prevailing conditions. Rard (37, p.42) has suggested the existence of 
the Tc4* aquo ion in very strongly acidic solution. In an acidic
9
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perchlorate nediua Tc,v has a charge of +2 and presumably exists as 
TcO2*.
TcIV compounds are however prone to hydrolysis giving species such 
as TcO(OH)2. !TcO(OH)r and [Tc(OH)2]2* (46. 47).
The oxide TCO2.2H2O is sparingly soluble in water-based media and 
the nature of the species produced on its dissolution Is uncertain, 
although several Ideas have been proposed. Spltsyn (48) dissolved 
the oxide In 0.71 M H2S04 and obtained a brown complex given as 
ITc (0H)2(S04 )2 ]2*. Rard designated this species as [Tc0(S04 )2 12*. 
whilst Moll et al. (37. p.41) found that T c ™  exists predominantly 
as a colloid above pH 0.5.
Technetium(III)
There are many reports of the strongly reducing technetium(III) in 
aqueous solution. Tcni is reported to d 1 spor port Iona te to T c ^  and 
Tc° above pH 4 (37. p.49i 49. 50). It is possible, however, to 
stabilise it with complexing agents such as tripolyphosphate (51), 
phosphate (49) and carbonate (52) Ions.
Technetium(III) can be readily oxidised to T c ^  (53, p.897). 
Zelverte (2) carried out a spectrophotometric study to determine the 
rate of oxidation of the Tcm  species TcO* by nitrate Ion with 
varying temperature, acidity and nitrate ion concentration and 
obtained an activation energy of 46.5 kJ mol’* for the reaction. The 
U.V-vls spectrum of the species he assigned as either TcO+ or 
Tc(OH)2* is given in figure 1.5. This red-orange species displays 
an Intense peak at 290 nm and a shoulder at 500 nm.
Many complexes of Tcm  are stable, while Munze (54, p.163) and Terry 
and Zlttle (55. p.66) note that certain complexes are easily
oxidised by air to Tcv n .
Some Tc,n species act as useful precursors, for example, the
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thiourea complex [Tc(thiourea)6]Cl3 has been used for the synthesis 
of [TcCl2 (diphos)4 ] and (Tc(NCS)6 ]3‘ (56). It has also been used to 
synthesise a variety of hexakisalkylisonitriletechnetiumd ) cations, 
[ (RNC)6Tc (I) )+ by treatment with an excess of the isonitrile (57). 
Technetiumdl )
Technetium(II) does not seem to exist as a hydrated Tc2+ aquo ion 
except in the absence of complexing agents and in highly reducing 
acidic solutions (57, p.2). Thus Armstrong and Taube reported the 
production of a pink transient with a lifetime of several seconds In 
the reduction of pertechnetate with the Eu2* ion in very acidic 
media, (37, p.48, 54) which they asssumed was Tc2*.
Otherwise Tc11 seems to exist only as very stable complexes. The 
first divalent technetium species to be isolated were the complexes 
Tc(diars)2X2, (diars - 1,2-bisdimethylarsi nobenzene and X - Cl, Br 
(58)]. Probably the most widely-studied group of Tc11 complexes are 
the nitrosyls, the first being prepared by Eakins et al. (59) 
(Eakin's pink compound) by reducing TcC 162‘ with hydroxylamine in 
hydrochloric acid. They incorrectly formulated the pink species as 
[Tc (NH2OH)2 (NH2)3 ]2\  which was later recognised as 
[Tc(NH3 )4(N0)(H20)]2* by Armstrong and Taube (60).
The Tc-NO moiety Is remarkably stable and a wide variety of 
compounds have been prepared by ligand exchange reactions starting 
from [Tc (N0)C14 ]\
Technetium (+1.0.-1)
The oxidation states below two are unimportant in aqueous solution. 
Compounds containing the metal In the plus I oxidation state can be 
stabilised by good n-bonding ligands such as NO, CO, CN and aromatic 
hydrocarbons (3, p.316). A range of carbonyls have been produced 
either containing CO as the sole ligand as in Tc(C0)6* or In mixed
13
1 igand complexes, such as [Tc(CO)3 (pyrldine)2Cl J.
Most Tc(0) complexes appear to be carbonyls such as Tc2 (CO)ig (61, 
62) but the complex Tc(dlphos)2(N2) has also been Isolated (63).
It is believed that the previously reported Tc * species (64» 65, 
p,374) produced in the polarographic reduction of pertechnetate are 
in fact hydride complexes of positive oxidation states (6 6). 
Polynuclear Technetium Complexes
Technetium compounds often display tendencies towards 
polymerisation, several compounds existing that contain two or more 
technetium atoms. These range from neutral species such as T c ^  
and Tc2S7 to Ions such as Tc2Xgy* where X - Cl, Br and y - -2 or -3 
(67, 6 8). The ion Tc3C19* has been observed to form in a mass
spectrometer (69) and the complexes Tc8Ij3.2H20 and TcgBr13.2H20 have 
been studied by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy by Kryutshkov et 
al. (70).
Complexes containing infinite chains of technetium atoms have also 
been characterised. The complex Tc2 (0C5H4N)4Cl forms an infinite 
chain with each pair of Tc atoms being linked to Its neighbour by a 
bridging Cl* ion (71).
14
1.3 The Reprocessing of Irradiated Nuclear Fuel
1.3.1 Separation Methods
The separation »ethods used for the recovery of uraniua and 
plutoniua from irradiated fuel are based on the following cheaistry.
a) Stabilities of the oxidation states
UO22* > NpOj2* > PuOj2* > AaOj2* > Pu3* »  Np3*. U4*.
By choice of a suitable oxidising or reducing agent the
appropriate oxidation state for precipitation or solvent
extraction can be found, as illustrated in the equation below.
Pu1 1 1 + A«1 1 1  NOf - PuIV + Aa1 1 1
Remove by Precipitate as
solvent extraction the fluoride
b) Extractabllitv into organic solvents
Various actinide nitrates are soluble In several organic 
solvents, such as ethers, but In present coaaercial operations 
tri-n-butylphosphate (TBP) is universally used at least for the 
aaln separation. It is usually diluted with a hydrocarbon 
solvent such as dodecane or kerosene to reduce viscosity and 
density while adjusting the extractive power to a convenient 
level.
c) Precipitation reactions
M3* or M4* ions can be reaoved froa solution as insoluble 
fluorides or phosphates.
1.3.2. The recovery of uraniua and plutoniua
After reaoval froa the reactor, the irradiated fuel rods are placed 
in a cooling pond for 4-6 aonths (5 years for oxide fuel), to allow 
soae of the short-lived fission products to decay to an acceptable 
level, before transport to the reprocessing site, where there is a 
further cooling period to slaplify handling probleas due to the 
extreae radioactivity of the solutions. Such probleas Increase with
15
the level of "burn-up" of the fuel.
The fission products that can be separated cheaically fro* the spent 
fuel consist of over 30 elements. The original Isotopes are 
unstable and undergo a series of 1 to 6 0-decays before a stable 
Isotope is formed. There are generally several per element and the 
average decay series consist of 3-4 members so several hundred 
isotopes will be present In a given sample of mixed fission 
products.
1.3.3 The PUREX process
The most widely used method of reprocessing nuclear fuel Is the 
PUREX process.
The name PUREX was derived from Plutonium. Uranium, Recovery by 
Extraction. This process can be defined as a counter-current solvent 
extraction process by tri-n-butyl phosphate (TBP) In a nonpolar 
diluent to separate uranium and plutonium from dissolved nuclear 
fuels or targets.
The choice of TBP as an extractant has proved to be an excellent 
one. It has good radlolytlc and chemical stability, low solubility 
In water and Its chelating properties make It possible to separate 
uranium and plutonium not only from fission products and actinide 
by-products but also from each other to a 99.97% purity level.
Figure 1.6 is a simplified scheme of the PUREX flowsheet In 
operation at the Savannah River Plant (72). In the first bank of 
columns (column 1A) the plutonium and uranium are extracted Into the 
solvent as Pu(N03 )4 .2TBP and U02(N03 )2 .2TBP. Most of the fission 
products and unwanted actinides are rejected to the aqueous waste or 
raffinate stream, (IAR). The solvent eluent from the first bank 
contains the desired products and becomes the feed for the second 
bank.
16
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In the second bank (IB), the separation of uranium and plutonium is 
carried out by reducing plutonium to the almost inextractable Puin, 
thus stripping it from the solvent into the aqueous stream (IBP). In 
bank 1C, the uranium is stripped from the solvent into a low acid 
stream (ICU).,
The four streams from the first cycle are thus the uranium and 
plutonium products, each to be further purified» the spent solvent 
to be washed and recycled» and the aqueous raffinate, IAR, 
containing the overwhelming bulk of fission products, which must be 
stored indefinitely.
Several reductants have been employed in the PUREX process at the 
reductive separation stage where plutonium is eliminated from the 
solvent stream by reducing it to Pu111. The reductant initially used 
for this purpose was iron(II) sulphamate which has the advantage 
that the Fe11 ion very rapidly reduces PuIV to Pu111 even in 
moderately strong nitric acid. However, there are several 
disadvantages, thus it is consumed greatly in excess of its 
stoichiometric requirement. It produces a large volume of effluent 
that cannot be greatly concentrated without undesirable separation 
of solids, the sulphate ions produced in its breakdown produce 
sulphuric acid which causes corrosion problems, it is difficult to 
accommodate in the vitrified form intended for the more active 
process wastes and, moreover, plutonium losses are caused by the 
production of sulphate complexes (73, 84).
Two of the main alternatives to iron(II) sulphamate that have been 
considered are (1) hydroxylamine nitrate (HAN) and (2) uranous ion 
(U4*) with hydrazine.
The utilisation of hydroxylamine both as its sulphate and nitrate 
salts has been investigated by several groups (75 - 78). The use of
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the sulphate has been ruled out as Its reduction is slow and 
incomplete apart from the problems associated with sulphate outlined 
above. HAN has been used successfully In conjunction with lron(II) 
sulphamate for several years in the Savannah River Plants PUREX 
facility (75). reducing the required quantities of sulphamate by 
about 70%. It has also been used as primary reductant. but suffers 
from an extreme sensitivity to acid.
The UIV-hydrazlne combination has been widely Investigated (79-81) 
and is the chosen combination of reductants for use In the Thermal 
Oxide Reprocessing Plant (THORP) currently being built at 
Sellafield. U.K.
1.3.4 The process In use in the thermal oxide reprocessing plant 
The reprocessing of fuel In THORP Is based on a modified PUREX 
process, thus it relies on the same chemistry and solvent extraction 
properties of the actinides and fission products already described. 
Quantitatively, however, the composition of spent oxide fuel Is very 
different from the Hagnox fuel reprocessed in the earlier plant 
owing to differences in manufacture and irradiation. Oxide fuel is 
irradiated to much higher levels (by factors of roughly 3-10) than 
Hagnox fuel and hence a much higher proportion of fission products 
and plutonium builds up. This has the consequences thati-
(a) the fuel is much more highly radioactive on emerging from the 
reactor and requires either a longer cooling period for decay 
or a design of plant that ensures a briefer contact between the 
fission products and the solvent to minimise degradation (In 
fact both are adopted In THORP).
(b) The higher plutonium content (1% against about 0.3%) requires 
closer control to prevent any possibility of accidental 
criticality.
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(c) The plutonium level also requires a different cheatstry of 
reduction as consumption of ferrous sulphaaate would be 
excessive even if it were capable of the required 
performance.
A flowsheet for THORP Is provided (82) (figure 1.7)i the main 
Innovation Is the replacement of iron(II) sulphaaate with the 
uranlua(IV) - hydrazine combination.
The uranous Ion rapidly reduces Pu,v to lnextractable Pura, 
in the IB column, according to the following equation!
2[PuIV(H03 )4.2TBP)org ♦ UIV(aq)->
IUy i (M03 )2.2TBP] ♦ 2Pum (aq) + 4N03‘ ♦ 2TBP 
Thus the spent reductant Is extracted as U^. thereby leaving 
no unwanted residue such as Fem .
Hydrazine is added to solutions as a stabilising agent, that 
is. it destroys any nitrite formed (from nitrate) thus 
preventing the undesirable oxidation of PuIV to PuUI by the 
NO2" Ion. Nitrite is produced in three main reactions, (a) 
the radiolytlc or thermal breakdown of nitric acid, (b) the 
autocatalytic oxidation of Pura or and (c) the
technetium-hydrazine reaction. The presence of nitrite is 
highly objectionable as it could lead to incomplete reduction 
of the PuIV due either to partial destruction of the U ™  
reductant or to reoxidation of the PuHI to PuIv. Both 
pathways lead to the incomplete removal of Pu from the solvent 
stream, and hence contamination of the uranium product. 
Technetium as ^ Tc is a major contaminant in the THORP process 
due to its coextraction into the solvent stream with uranium 
or zirconium (see section 1.4). Technetium can catalyse the 
destruction of hydrazine and uraniua(IV) to a considerable
20
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extent under the conditions found in the IB column and will 
thus interfere with the reduction of PuIV and Pu^. This 
topic will be dealt with in detail later (section 1 .6 )
1 .4 The Coextraction of TcQ4* with U and Zr
The coextraction of pertechnetate by was first reported by
Siddal (83) who suggested the following complexatlon to account for 
the observation (equation 1.5).
U022* + Tc04' + N03’ + 2TBP - [U02(N03 )(Tc04 ).2TBPj (1.5)
Macasek (84) found that a similar reaction occurs when pertechnetate 
is extracted from NH4N03 (4 M) by TBP (1 M) in CC14. Liester et al. 
(85) studied the extraction of pertechnetate from a nitric 
acid-uranyl nitrate aqueous phase and concluded that the extraction 
of technetium was essentially independent of temperature between 20 
and 60°C.
Numerous studies have been carried out to investigate the synergic 
extraction of mixed nltrate-pertechnetate species in the presence of 
different metals. Those which have been found to most enhance this 
coextraction are uranium, zirconium and thorium.
The Intrinsic extractabl 1 ity of the pertechnetate ion into
tri-n-butyl phosphate-odourless kerosene (TBP-OK) has been shown to 
be low (8 6)» these results show that most of the Tc'™ is extracted 
as pertechnetic acid according to equation (1 .6 ).
H* ♦ Tc04* + 3TBP - [HTc04.3TBP] (1.6)
Pruett (87) suggested that both TBP and its monohydrate may 
coordinate HTc04 to give the solvate structure shown in figure 1.8. 
The fourth oxygen atom is coordinated by TBP in concentrated TBP 
solution or in the absence of nitric acid (8 8).
The level of solvent extraction of pertechnetate is massively 
increased when certain transition or actinide metal cations are
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present in the system. For example, potassium pertechnetate is
virtually inextractable from 0.01 M HNO3 solution into a 30% 
solution of TBP in CCl4(Dtc < 0.0001). When 0.2 M UVI, ThIV or ZrIV 
is added to the initial aqueous phase Dy,. is increased to values > 1 
(86).
The enhancing effect of uranium on the extraction of pertechnetate 
is well-known (89-91) and is attributed to the pertechnetate anion 
replacing a nitrate ion in the uranium-TBP complex (equation 1.7).
[U02(N03 )2.2TBP] + Tc04‘ - [U0 2(N03)(Tc04 ).2TBP] + N03- (1.7) 
There seems to be some disagreement as to the exact mechanism of 
extraction of the pertechnetate into the organic phase.
Macasek (84) considered the uranyl-nitrate-TBP complex as being a 
more effective extractor for Tc04' than the TBP itself and regards 
equation (1.7) as the mechanism of coextraction. Some workers 
however consider that the mixed uranyl-nitrate-TBP and 
urany1-pertechnetate-nitrate-TBP complexes form simultaneously from 
the ions and are extracted (92, ref. 6j 93, ref. 17).
The addition of zirconium to these systems has been shown to further 
increase the coextraction of Tc^ 1 due to the production of both 
urany1 and zlrconyl-nitrate pertechnetates. The extraction of 
pertechnetate under reprocessing conditions is enhanced by several 
fission product elements, of which zirconium is the most important. 
This enhancement is in fact mutual.
It is possible that the coextracted pertechnetate undergoes a 
two-stage process in which pertechnetate is initially extracted as a 
mixed zirconyl-nitrate-pertechnetate-TBP species via equation 
( 1 . 8 ) .
Zr4+ + Tc04* ♦ 3N03- + TBP - IZrlNOj^iTcO^.TBP] (1.9)
This complex then dissociates in the organic phase, the technetium
regaining in the solvent owing to a ligand exchange reaction with a 
nitrate Ion froa the uranyl-nltrate-TBP complex.
The extraction of Zr,v Itself Is weak and occurs slowly and If the 
contact tise of the two phases is decreased sufficiently then the 
asount of extracted zircon!us (and hence technetlus) is decreased. 
Under counter current conditions, zlrconlua will probably accusulate 
around the active feed stage through recycling! this will result in 
a sarkedly higher extraction of technetlus (27).
1.5 The Behaviour of Hydrazine as a Reductant
Hydrazine can act as a one-electron or two-electron reductant 
depending on the setal ion being reduced and its oxidation state, 
for Instance. Fe111 undergoes a single-electron reduction to Fen 
(equations 1 .10-1 2 ), whilst C r ^  undergoes a two-electron reduction 
to C r ^  (equations 1.13-15) (sodlfied fros ref. 94, p. 275-6)
Feni + H2H4 - Fe11 + H2H3 ♦ H* (1 .1 0 )
2N2Hy - N4H6 (1 .1 1 )
N4H6 - N2 + 2NH3 (1 .1 2 )
Cr*1  + N2H4 - CrIV + N2H2 + 2H* (1.13)
2N2H2 - N4H4 (1.14)
/ * n2 + m 2h4 (1.15)
N4H4 '-*NH3 ♦ HN3
It can be seen froa the equations that it is possible to deteraine 
whether one or two-electron reduction Is occurring by the nature of 
the hydrazine degradation products. However, the above schese say 
not be cosplete and the products do vary depending on the acidity of 
the solution and the transition setal, so that one-electron 
reduction can produce only nitrogen and two-electron reduction can 
produce both aanonla and hydrazolc acid. A study of the sechanlss
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of the oxidation of hydrazine in aqueous solutions was carried out 
by Cahn and Powell (95) and Bottomley (96).
In the hope of understanding better the reactions between hydrazine 
and technetium, reactions with other metal ions have been briefly 
reviewed.
1.5.1 The oxidation of hydrazine by iron(III)
The oxidation of hydrazine by metal ions has been examined by «any 
investigators (95. 97, 98). Higginson and Wright (97) in a
classical paper examined the oxidation of hydrazine by iron(III) in 
acidic solution and proposed the following reaction schemei 
kl
Fem  + N2H4 Fe1 1 + N2H3. + H+
2N2H3 . ---> N4H6
fast
N4H6 ---> 2NH3 + N2
2N2H3 . ---> N2H4 + N2H2
N? Ho - - - >  +  2H+‘ z fast ‘
Cahn and Powell (95) also investigated the reaction of iron(III) 
with hydrazine and proposed a similar reaction scheme to that of 
Higginson and Wright, with the exception of their omission of the 
back reaction (k.j).
1.5.2 The oxidation of hydrazine by chromium(VI)
The kinetics of the oxidation of hydrazine by the chromate ion have 
been studied both In homogeneous (99, 100) and heterogeneous (101) 
systems. Beck and Durham (99) proposed the following reaction 
scheme by analogy with the Initial reaction step between
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chroaiua(VI) and the bisulphite ion (102) which proceeds via a 
chroaate-bisulphite anhydride.
HCr04* + H* + H0S02* -— “ (03Cr0S02H )* ♦ H20
They assuaed that the first step in the chroaiua(VI)-hydrazlne 
reaction is analogous to that above« the proposed reaction scheae is
given below«
Cr04’ + 2H* + H 2N N H 2 fast H 3N N H C r 0 3H + H 20
H3NNH-Cr03H CrIV + N2H2 + H+
slow
H3NNH-Cr03H + HCr04" _i2
Tast
H03Cr•NHNH *Cr03~ + H20 + H+
H03Cr-NHHHCr03"
kb>
2CrIV + N2
2C r ™ — Crv + Cr1 1 1
C r ™  ♦ CrVI 2Crv
H203CrO~ + H+ + H2NNH3
k3
fast
H203CrNHNH3 + H20
H20 3Cr*NHNH3 - > Cr1 1 1  + N2H2
2N2H2 + H+ - » n2 ♦ n2h5+
Haight et al. (10 0) also studied this systea and arrived
essentially the saae reaction scheae except that they thought 
unlikely the formation of a chroaiua(VI) diaer linked by a bridging 
N2H2 aolecule. Bauagartner et al. (101) who studied the 
heterogeneous oxidation of hydrazine by barlua chroaate concluded 
that neighbouring C r ^  centres aay play an active role In the 
breakdown of the coaplex In a way siailar to that proposed by Beck 
and Durhaa (99) for hoaogeneous systeas.
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1.6 The Technetium-Catalysed Oxidation of Hydrazine
In all the previously Mentioned systeas, the oxidation of hydrazine 
has been carried out in the absence of species that reoxldise the 
reduced foras of the aetal ions. If this were indeed to be the 
case, a cycle would be foraed in which the aetal would function as a 
catalyst and the so-called technetlun-hydrazine reaction, which is 
essentially the technetlua-catalysed oxidation of hydrazine by 
nitric or perchloric acids is such a systen. This is a conplex 
nultl-step reaction in which the technetlua, originally present as 
T c ^ ,  is reduced by hydrazine to lower oxidation states, possibly 
as far as Tcra (2). These species are then reoxidised by nitrate or 
perchlorate ions, thus enabling then to react with aore hydrazine. 
This systea has been studied in several of the countries which carry 
out a nuclear power prograaae and is of considerable significance in 
the reprocessing of irradiated nuclear fuel (2,9,15,16).
The practical iaportance of the reaction is that considerable 
quantities of hydrazine nay be consuaed, thus (a) leaving perhaps 
insufficient to scavenge nitrite effectively, and (b) producing 
excessive anounts of hydrazoic acid and aaaoniua salts.
The siaplest approximation to the situation that occurs during the 
reprocessing of nuclear fuel is the direct reaction between 
technetiua and hydrazine in a nitric acid nediua. A aore realistic 
study should also take into account the presence of uranlun and 
plutonlua, but such reactions are prohibitively conplex although a 
variety of mechanises have been proposed for then. The following 
tables summarise the schemes proposed by various workers to explain 
the observed kinetics of these systeas (tables 1 .2-1.4).
The mechanisms proposed are divergent, with varying Ideas about the 
initiation reaction. Most groups seen to agree that the Tc^ 1 Is
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TABLE 12
Reaction Schemes proposed for the Technetium-Catalysed Oxidation of 
Hydrazine by Nitric Acid in the Presence of Uranium and Plutonium Ions
REACTION SCHEME
RATE OF 
REACTION AUTHOR
Tc0 4* ♦ N 2H5+ -  Tc(X)° -  Tc(V) ♦ N2
n 2h 5
Tc0 4‘ ------- * Tc(VI) slow
Tc(VI) ♦ N 0 3‘ -  Tc(VII) ♦ N02‘ fast
2 Tc(VI) -  Tc(VII) ♦ Tc(V) fast Spitsyn
(16)
2 Tc(V) -  Tc(VI) ♦ Tc(IV) slow
n 2 h s +/h +
Tc(V) ------------- > Tc(IV) moderately
fast
Tc04‘  ♦ 6H * -  TcO5* ♦ 3H20 fast Borovinskii
(104)
TcO5  ^ ♦ Pu (III) ^  Pu(IV) ♦ Tc(VI)
Tc(VI) ♦ HNO3 ♦ 3H* -  Tc04‘  ♦ NO ♦ 2HzO
T c (X ) is probably a Tc(V) complex of hydrazine or a hydrazine degradation product
TABLE 13
Reaction Schemes proposed for the Technetium-Catalysed Oxidation of Hydrazine 
bv Nitric Acid in the presence of Uranium and Plutonium Ions (Modified from Ref. 89)
Reaction Scheme Rate of Reaction / mol dm"3 s " 1
Author
TCO4'  ♦ xe n 2h 5\ Tc(7-x) fast Vialard
( 102)
Tc04‘  ♦ xe U(IV) Tc(7-x) fast
Tc(7-x) n o 3‘ Tc0 4'  * xe
--------*
Tc(Vn) ♦ e n 2h 5* Tc(V l)
Tc(VI) ♦ e n 2 h 5* Tc(V )
Akopov
Tc(V) N03 - Tc(V I) (103)
Tc(VI) n o 3‘ Tc(V II)
--------*
n3 n o 2- " 2
*
Tc(VIl) .  N2H5* -  ' ^ " j 1 -  Tc(IV) 
Tc(V) + N03‘  -  Tc(VII) ♦ N 0 2‘
Tc(IV) ♦ NO3* -  Tc(VII) ♦ NO 
3 Tc(V) -  Tc(VB) ♦ 2Tc(IV)
3 Tc(VI) -  2Tc(VII) ♦ Tc (IV )
Tc(VlI) U(1V) Tc(IV)
Tc(VlI) ♦ U(IV) -  Tc(V) ♦ U 0 22+
Pu(III) ♦ Tc(VlI) -  Pu(IV ) ♦ Tc(VI) 
2Pu(III) ♦ U (IV ) -  2Pu(IV) ♦ U(VI)
032 *  0.02 at 25°C
v. fast 
moderately fast 
slow
Koltunov
(9)
T A B L E  1.4
Reaction Scheme proposed for the Technetium-Catalysed Oxidation of Hydrazine 
bv Nitric Acid in the Presence o f Uranium and Plutonium Ions 
r  and Wilson HS27)
Reaction Scheme Rate of Reaction/mol dm' ^ s' *
Tc0 4" HN<^  - Tc0 3+ slow
Tc0 3+ n*  ^ Tc0 4‘ slow
Tc0 3* + N2H5+ -  Tc(VI) fast
Tc(V) ♦ N2H5+ -  Tc(IV) 0.208
Tc(IV) ♦ Tc0 4‘ -  Tc(VI) ♦ Tc(V) 2.778
Tc(IV) ♦ N03'  -  Tc(VI) ♦ N02‘ 0.008
Tc(VI) ♦ N2H5* -  Tc(IV) 0.208
Tc(VI) ♦ N03* -  Tc0 4‘ ♦ N02‘ 5.6 I  W 4
Tc(Vl) ♦ N03' -  Tc0 4'  ♦ N02’ 0..003
N02'  ♦ N2H5+ -  HN3 ♦ 2H20 0.139
HN3 ♦ N2H3* -  NH4+ ♦ 2N2 slow
n o 2’ ♦ n 3* -  n 2o  + n 2 ♦ h 2o v. slow
T e c y  .  3e U(1 V).  Tc(IV) fast
Tc(VI) ♦ U (IV) -  Tc(IV) ♦ U(VI) fast
Tc(VI) ♦ Pu(IV) -  Tc0 4' ♦ Pu(ÜI) v. fast
Tc(V) ♦ Pu(IV) -  Tc(VI) ♦ Pu(III) fast
Tc(IV) ♦ Pu(IV) -  Tc(V) ♦ Pu(III) v. fast (> 2.8)
Pu(III) ♦ N02' -  Pu(IV) ♦ N 02 fast (< 0.14)
reduced by hydrazine in a single-electron step to TcVI, followed by 
further reduction. Spltsyn et al. (16) however proposed the direct 
two-electron reduction of TcVI1 to Tcv .
It Is also generally agreed that the reduction of Tc^ 1 by hydrazine 
continues until T c ^  is reached. Koltunov et al. (9) proposed that 
the final reduction product In the hydrazine oxidation is Tcv , any 
TcIV being produced due to Tcv  disproportionsting. It has also been 
postulated that some of the technetlua could be reduced as far as 
Tcra. Zelverte (2) followed the electrochemical reduction of 
pertechnetate in water by U.V-vls. spectroscopy and obtained spectra 
for the oxidation states + 5, +4 and +3. However, spectra of 
technetlua-hydrazine reaction Mixtures followed by U.V-vls 
spectroscopy did not show any peaks attributable to Tcin. This 
absence of peaks could be due to the very rapid oxidation of Tc111 to 
TcIV by nitrate ion. leading to only traces of Tc111 being present. 
T c ^  In aqueous solution is similarly highly reactive judging from 
pulse radlolysls studies and Is present In the reaction system only 
as a transient intermediate.
The lack of agreement concerning the nature and oxidation state of 
the Tc-hydrazlne products also extends to the postulated reactions 
involving technetium Intermediates and uranium or plutonium ions. 
Koltunov et al. (9) and Borovinsk 11 et al. (104) reported the 
oxidation of Puni by Tc04* at elevated temperatures and acidities. 
However this Is unlikely as Garraway and Uilson pointed out (27). as 
the reverse reaction Is rapid. Such a reaction step would decrease 
the length of the Induction period of the Tc04*-hydrazine reaction 
which Is contrary to their experimental data (27)» moreover the 
literature data Indicate that the reaction Is endothermic (105.106) 
and therefore less significant at the lower temperatures that are of
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technological Interest. It is more probable that the oxidation of 
Pu111 observed by the Russians was due to its reaction with nitrite 
which would be present in significant amounts.
The most detailed and comprehensive study that has been carried out 
into this reaction was conducted by Garraway et al. (15,27). The 
reaction scheme proposed by them is exceedingly complex (Table 1.3), 
but the basic system involving solely Tc04'-hydrazine and nitrate ion 
as initial reactants has been qualitatively simulated by them using 
a purpose-written computer program. One aspect of the work of this 
thesis has been to extend this computer simulation to take into 
account the marked effect of acidity and the presence of uranium and 
plutonium ions.
The destruction of hydrazine in the so called technetium-hydrazine 
reaction displays three main features, an induction period, a fast 
reaction and a termination stage. In modelling the whole course of 
reaction, Garraway and Wilson have suggested individual reaction 
steps that occur during each of these stages and have derived 
mutually consistent rate constants for them. The reactions that 
occur in the basic Tc-N2H4‘ system can best be visualised from the 
cyclic diagram presented as figure 1.9 (from ref. 15).
The reaction displays an induction period which comprises an initial 
slow reduction of Tcv ^ by hydrazine to give T c ^  and Tc^ (the 
initiation stage), followed by the faster reduction of these species 
to Tc,v by hydrazine (the induction stage). The fast reaction 
commences when T c ^  has been substantially reduced to Tc*v . At 
each stage in the reaction scheme, lower oxidation states of Tc are 
oxidised by nitrate, the termination reaction being the 
acid-catalysed oxidation of T c ^  by nitrate when reduction by 
hydrazine can no longer complete effectively. Under most conditions
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a residual plateau concentration of hydrazine reaalns. On 
completion of the reaction all the technetium is present as Tc^ 1 
except at elevated hydrazine or nitrate concentrations! Tc04* 
therefore functions as a true catalyst, featuring a high turnover 
number and quantitative regeneration. The major degradation 
products of hydrazine are ammonia, azide ion and nitrogen.
1.7 Objects of the Present Work
(I ) To test more fully the model derived by Garrauay and Wilson, 
It was proposed to examine In details
(a) the effect of acidity in a nitrate medium over a 
fuller range.
(b) the specific effects of NO3' Ion on the rates of the 
Individual steps.
(c) to model the effects of added Puin or P u ^  and U^. 
Operation In a nitric acid-nitrate ion medium had the 
disadvantages thati
(a) nitrate or acid concentration could not be varied 
while maintaining a constant Ionic strength.
(b) the effect of varying nitrate ion concentration 
could not be separated from the effects of acidity 
and
(c) It Interfered with the spectrophotometrlc 
monitoring of the pertechnetate ion.
(II) An attempt was therefore made to overcome these 
difficulties by working in a perchlorate medium. In the 
reasonable expectation that perchlorate ion would be inert. 
However, it proved to be a highly effective oxidant in this 
system, with both similarities to and differences from 
nitrate lont this has generated a further study on Its own
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account, detailed in a separate section of this thesis.
(Hi) Alternatives that light be genuinely inert and usable to 
■aintain a constant Ionic strength were trlfluoroacetic and 
tetrafluoroborlc acids. Hydrochloric acid was also employed 
but this resulted in the production of chloro-coiplexes of 
the reduced technetiua species.
Trifluoroacetate, like nitrate, interfered with 
spectrophotoietric assay, but tetrafluoroborate did not and 
soie useful results have been obtained froa this system.
(lv) A study was also iade of the residual pink or yellow 
coloured solutions from the Tc04*-N2H4-N03* reaction reported 
by Carraway and Ullson using e.s.r. spectroscopy at 77 and 
298 K. This was extended to Include studies In 
perchlorate, trifluoroacetate and sodiui hydroxide iedia.
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2. Kinetics of the TcQ4~-Hydrazlne Reaction In Hltrate-Contalnina
Media
Ue have carried out investigations in nitric acid systess using 
colorlaetric assays of sasple aliquots to aonitor changing hydrazine 
and TcIV and Tcv concentrations (see Experiaental Section). 
Investigations into the effects of changing the concentrations of 
nitric acid, nitrate ion and technetlua have also been carried out • 
soae of these results have been reproduced using coaputer 
simulation.
It was decided not to follow the changing concentration of TcIV or 
Tcv as the effects of these species on the rate of reaction had 
already been fully Investigated by Eableton and Wilson (112) and 
Garraway and Wilson (15,27).
The so-called technetlua-hydrazlne reaction is the 
technetlua-catalysed oxidation of hydrazine by the nitrate ion in 
acid solution. The reaction can be conveniently regarded as divided 
into three stages which are apparent from the hydrazine oxidation 
profile.
After initiating the reaction, for Instance, by adding hydrazine, a 
tlae lag of varying length, froa ainutes to hours, occurs depending 
on the reaction conditions. This Interval is referred to as the 
Induction period and covers the initial slow reduction of TCO4“ to 
TcVI by hydrazine, followed by a rapid coaproportlonatlon reaction 
between Tc*v and TcO^- to yield Tcv and TcVI. The next stage, the 
so-called "fast reaction" stage, coaaences when TCO4- has been 
substantially reduced to TcIv. The aechanlsa of the fast reaction 
is considered to be the reduction of Tcv* to TcIV by hydrazine 
followed by the slow oxidation of Tc*v back to TcVI by N03“ i this
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results in a very rapid loss of hydrazine froe the solution. The 
final stage, referred to as the terainatlon stage. Is entered at 
elevated (> 4 aol da-3) nitric acid concentrations or when the 
hydrazine concentration has been substantially reduced. The 
teraination reaction consists of the acid-catalysed oxidation of 
TcVI to TcO^- by nitrate ion.
A aore detailed account of this reaction scheae Is given In the 
Introduction, Section 1, along with a figure Illustrating the 
proposed reaction scheae (Figure 1.9).
2.1 Effect of Nitric Acid Concentration
The effect of changes In the concentration of nitric acid is 
known to be coaplex. Garraway and Wilson (15) found that Increase 
In nitric acid concentration up to about 3 aol da- 3 accelerated both 
the Induction reaction and the fast reaction. At higher 
concentrations, however, they found in addition a narked Inhibitory 
effect, causing the reaction to ternlnate with Increasing residual 
concentrations of hydrazine until there Is essentially zero 
consuaptlon of hydrazine at acidities of 6 aol da- 3 or higher.
Spltsyn et al. (16) followed the course of the reaction in nitric 
and perchloric acids by aonltoring the changing absorbance of the 
solution at 500 nn. They attributed the developnent of this 
absorbance to the foraation of a Tcv species. By plotting the 
absorbance at 500 na versus tlae, they obtained an S-shape curvei at 
teaperatures above 40°C they observed that soae curves becaae 
two-stage and attributed the second stage to the reduction of Tcv to 
TcIv. By plotting the apparent rate of pertechnetate reduction Vapp 
versus [HN03 ] they obtained the shape depicted In Figure 2.1. It 
can be seen that the rate of pertechnetate reduction displays two 
aaxlna, one below 1.0 nol da- 3  HNO3 which they attributed to the
35
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precipitation of hydrated TcIV or Tcv oxides and the other at 6 aol 
dm-3 HNO3 . The latter observation is contrary to our general 
observations as we found the development of colour in the reaction 
mixtures to decrease with increasing acidity. At 6 mol dm- 3 HNO3 no 
colour was observed to fora and only traces of Tc*v and Tc^ were 
detected. There are several explanations for this difference. The 
Russians used far higher concentrations of technetium and hydrazine 
than ourselves, so it is quite possible that at these concentrations 
the reaction would proceed even in moderately concentrated (> 6 aol 
dm-3) nitric acid. Indeed they report that the reaction proceeded 
even in concentrated nitric acid, assuming an explosive character 
(with IN2H4 ] > 1 mol da-3 and [Tc] > 6 x 10-3 mol dm-3). Presumably 
there is a critical ratio of Tc « N2H4 1 HN03 above which no 
reaction will occur at high acid concentrations due to the rate of 
reduction of pertechnetate exceeding the rate of its reformation.
An alternative explanation could lie in the fact that the Russians 
also added Fe2+ to their system, which could initiate additional 
reactions* their report of a coloration with x,^ ca. 450 nm, which 
they attributed to the production of Tcv , could equally well be due 
to an FeIII-azide complex which would be produced In appreciable 
concentrations.
2.1.1 Effect of Nitric Acid at tTcl - 7.2 x 10~4 mol dm-3
The selection of this concentration of Tc for the first 
series of experiments was prompted by (i) the need to conserve this 
expensive material. (1 1 ) to reduce risks due to spillage, (ill) to 
reduce the problem of disposal. Experience showed that a somewhat 
higher concentration offered greater benefits In terms of reaction 
times, degrees of conversion, sensitivity of Tc towards analysis.
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etc., which «ore than offset the disadvantages mentioned above. 
However, the experiments at very low H e] provide useful 
confirmation of the much larger series carried out at higher [Tc], 
and are therefore briefly described here. The nitrate ion 
concentration in these reactions was maintained between 7.33 and 
7.86 mol dm- 3  by adding sodium nitrate. In this concentration 
range, considerable difficulty was experienced in dissolving the 
sodium nitrate, particularly at the lower acid concentrations. In 
the light of experience, when a higher Tc concentration was used the 
total nitrate ion concentration was reduced to 7.0 mol dm-3.
The effects of increasing the concentration of nitric acid at 
constant nitrate ion concentration on the destruction of hydrazine 
are shown in Figures 2.2 and 2.3. In Figure 2.4 the rate of the 
fast reaction is plotted against nitric acid concentration. 
Increasing the acidity increases the residual concentration of 
hydrazine and decreases the rate of the fast reaction to such an 
extent that at 6 .8 mol dm- 3  nitric acid there was only ca. 6 * 2  
per cent destruction of hydrazine after 24 hours. At 7.9 mol dm- 3  
nitric acid a very low degree of destruction of hydrazine was again 
observed, l.e. ca. 9 * 5  per cent.
It seemed possible that this small apparent Increase in hydrazine 
destruction was due to the oxidation of hydrazine by nitric acid 
itself. However, we observed no such oxidation in a technetium-free 
7 mol dm- 3  nitric acid solution! even so in 16 mol dm- 3  acid 
however, almost complete destruction was observed.
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Time-Dependence o f the Destruction o f Hydrazine at Varying Nitric Acid
Concentrations (i.ow |Tcl Series)
(Tel
[n 2h 5n o 3]
lN03-]T0la,
Temp.
7.15 x 10' 4 M (as TCO4* initially)
0.1 M
733 - 736 M 
35°C
Figure 22 : Destruction o f Hydrazine over the First Six Hours of Reaction
Figure 23  : Destruction o f  Hydrazine over a 26 Hour Period
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E 
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H
ours
%  HYDRAZINE REMAINING
Figure Kate o f Destruction o f Hydrazine (During Fast Reaction) with
Varying Nitric Acid Concentration (Low  [Tc] Scries).
[TcJ 7.15 x 10' 4 M (as Tc04' initially)
|n 2h 5n o 3i 0.1 M
[HNO3J Varied
In o 3 iTotal 
Temp.
7.33 - 7.86 M 
35°C
2U
IHNO3] / mol dm"3
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2.1.2 Effect of Nitric Acid at [Tc] - 1.6 x 10~3 mol dm~3
In order to establish whether the low level of hydrazine 
oxidation «  30%) was due either to the low Tc concentration (7.2 x 
10-4 mol dm-3 initially chosen) or to inhibition by the high nitrate 
ion concentration, a reaction was carried out in 4 mol dm-3 nitric 
acid (total [NO3- ] : 4 mol dm- 3  using ITCO4- ] 1 7.2 x 10“* mol
dm-3). This reaction led to a greater (39%) destruction of hydrazine 
after 24 hours, indicating that it would indeed be feasible to use 
the low Tc concentration provided one worked at or below this 
relatively low acidity. However, since the object of this study was 
to investigate the reaction kinetics over a wide range of nitric 
acid concentrations (0.1 - 7.0 mol dm-3), a high nitrate ion
concentration (7.0 mol dm-3) was required in order to ensure a 
constant oxidant concentration (the nitrate ion) and ionic
strength.
It was decided to overcome the problems of slow kinetics which 
result from employing a high nitrate concentration by raising the 
concentration of technetium. The advantages of this are twofoldi
(a) the oxidation of hydrazine during the fast reaction stage takes
place faster, resulting in a lower residual concentration of
unreacted hydrazine and
(b) since the technetium concentration in the IBX column of THORP, 
where the reductive separation of plutonium from uranium occurs, is 
expected to be ca. 1.3 x 10-3 mol dm-3, we decided to conduct all 
subsequent studies with (Tc] maintained at 1.6 x 10- 3  mol dm- 3 to 
simulate better the conditions expected in the IBX column of THORP. 
This kinetic study. like that conducted with the lower Tc 
concentration, Indicates that Increase in acidity leads to 
lengthening of the initiation period and reduction in the final
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level of destruction of hydrazine, i.e. the oxidation is Inhibited 
at higher acid concentrations.
Acid concentrations ranging fro» 0.1 to 7.0 nol dm- 3  were utilised 
and the results are illustrated in Figures 2.5 and 2.6. The 
percentage of hydrazine destroyed increased with decreasing acidity 
until at 0.5 mol da-3 there was a 40 ± 3% loss at 8 hours; however 
lowering the acidity still further to 0 .1 mol dm- 3  only resulted in 
48 ± 3 per cent destruction at 8 hours.
In Figure 2.7 the rate of the fast reaction is plotted against 
nitric acid concentration. At both technetium concentrations 
studied the rate of hydrazine oxidation increased with decreasing 
acidity, the reaction rate being a factor of 10 greater for the 
higher Tc concentration.
2.2.1 Study of the Acidity Dependence in a TC-N2H4-O .6 H - 
NaN03-HBF1 Svste»
In order to elucidate »ore fully the »utual effects of 
nitric acid and nitrate ion on the reaction, nitric acid was 
replaced by tetrafluoroborlc acid, the ionic strength being 
maintained (at u - 5.1 mol dm-3) by adding sodiu» tetrafluoroborate. 
(Hydrohalic acids could not be employed as their use would result in 
the formation of oxyhalo-technetium complexes which could have 
different reactivities from the simple hydrolysed oxo-technetium 
species thought to be produced in nitric acid.)
The effects of increasing the concentration of tetrafluoroborlc acid 
on the oxidation of hydrazine, the production of ammonium Ions and 
the evolution of TcIV and Tcv were studied.
The reactions leading to the production of ammonium ions are 
complex. It is certain that some ammonia is produced directly 
during the oxidation of hydrazine, although substantial amounts are
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Time-Dependence of the Destruction of Hydrazine at Varying Nitric Acid 
Concentrations (High ITcl Series)
ITcl 1.6 x 1
|N2H5NC>3J 0.1 M
IN0 3'lrotal 7.0 M
Temp. 35°C
M  (as T c0 4* initially)
Figure 2-5 : Destruction of Hydrazine over the First 6 Hours
Figure 2.6 : Destruction o f Hydrazine over a 26 Hour Period
%  HYDRAZINE REMAINING
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Figure Rate of Destruction of Hydrazine (During Fast Reaction Stage) 
with Varying Nitric Acid Concentration
JTc) 1.6 x 10'-* M (as TcO^' initially)
In 2h 5n o 3i 0.1 M
lN03 |Tota, 7.0 M
Temp. 35°C
2 4  6
( HNO31 / mol dm'3
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also produced via the oxidation of hydrazolc acid, another aajor 
breakdown product of hydrazine.
The pathway followed will depend on the nature of the oxidising 
species, l.e. whether it will undergo 1-electron or 2-electron 
oxidation. Cahn and Powell (95) studied the oxidation of hydrazine 
using iron(III) as an oxidant, arriving at the following reaction 
scheee.
h2h5* - le~ ♦  K2Hj ♦  2H+ [ 2 . 1 ]
2N2H3 - n h 2 - NH - n h - n h 2 ( 2 .2 1
n h 2 - NH - n h - n h2 - NH3 +  HN -  N - NH2 [ 2 . 3 ]
"3»3 - n h 3 +  n2
OR
n h 2 - NH - n h - nh2 - 2e” +  NH3 +  HN3 +  2H+ [ 2 . 4 ]
They also proposed that the N3H3 produced could react further
iron(III), giving N2H2. 1xhlch would react as follows
2K2H2 - n 4h 4 [2.5]
r
*  N2 +  N2H4
n 4 h 4 ----------------- [2 .6 ]
Y _ *-n h 3 +  h n3
The direct 2-electron oxidation of hydrazine would also lead to the 
production of N2H21 thus it Is possible that equations [2.5] and 
(2.6] occur in the 'fast reaction stage' of the Tc-hydrazine 
reaction.
The hydrazolc acid produced would react via an undefined pathway, 
possibly involving a TcVI-nltrlde species as an Intermediate
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complex, to give nitrogen and ammonia.
The experimental results we obtained for the HBF4- NaN03 system 
display several marked differences from the situation found In 
nitric acid alone. The effects of Increasing acidity on the 
oxidation of hydrazine and the production of TcIV and Tcv are shown 
In Figures 2.8 and 2.9. It can be seen that as the acidity Is 
Increased, the Initiation period decreases and the rate of the fast 
reaction increases slightly. This Increase in rate however is not 
as pronounced as the change In rate that occurs over the same 
acidity range in nitric acid.
The second major difference lies In the production of TcIv. The 
results obtained by Garraway and Wilson (15) for a nitric acid 
system show a single broad peak in the production of T c ™  during the 
fast reaction stage. All the T c ™  produced is re-oxidised back to 
TcVII (]Uring the termination stage.
In HBF4-NaN03 media we observed that the concentration of T c ™  
reaches a peak (as Is also the case with Tcv )> the T c ™  Is then 
rapidly oxidised, albeit leaving a residual 'plateau' concentration 
of about 15 per cent (of all Tc) for the remainder of the reaction. 
This peak In the production of T c ™  or Tcv  occurs at all four 
acidities, the actual yield of T c ™  or Tcv  falling with decreasing 
acid concentration. This decreasing 'peak' production of T c ™  can be 
seen in Figure 2.10. It Is Interesting to note that the 'peak' 
concentration of T c ™  can be correlated with the rate of the fast 
reaction, Figure 2.11.
The production of ammonium ions was also determined at each of the 
four acidities employed i the yield of NH4* decreases with 
Increasing acidity as Illustrated in Table 2.1.
Thus the production of ammonium ions Is inhibited by acid. This
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Figure 2Ji : Destruction of Hydrazine over Time at Varying Tetrafluoroboric Acid
Concentrations
[Tc] 1.6 x 10'
[n 2h 5 h 2o ] 0.1 M
[NaN03l 0.6 M
[HNO3J 0.05 M
IBF4 ¡Total 5.0 M
Temp. 35°C
”/. hydrazine remaining
r o  i»  O ) Q o  O
o  o  o  o  o
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Figure 2.10 : Peak Percentage Conversion of Tc to TcIV versus HBF4
Concentration
Figure 2.11 : Correlation between the Rate o f the Fast Reaction and the Tc,v
Concentration
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Table 2.1 : Variation in the Production of Ammonium Ions with Increasing 
Tetrafluoroboric Acid Concentration
[HBF4] 
/mol dm'^
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0
INH4J* Produced 
/mol dm*^ 0.0257 0.0262 0.0282 a0249
(N2H4J oxidised 
/mol dm’^ 0.0660 0.0813 0.0843 0.0873
Yield of NH4* 
/mole % based 38.9 32.2 33.3 28.5
on hydrazine loss
acid inhibition was also observed by Garrauay and Uilson (15) who 
proposed that the acid dependent reaction was that between the 
nitrite ion and hydrazine. This very significant reaction can 
follow two pathways depending on the acidity, as follows (equations 
2 .7  and 2 .8 )»
HN3 + 2H20 + H+ 12.7]
n h 4+ + n2o + h2o [2 .8 ]
The relative rates of the reactions are acid-dependent, the ratio of 
the products being given by the following expression (15), equation 
2.9,
[HN3 1 - 0.44 + 0.25 [H+ ] [2.9]
[NH4+ ]
This work has been studied in depth both by Phelan (115) and Stedaan 
et al. (116-118). Clearly the effect of acidity is to Increase the 
production of azide at the expense of ammonia.
Another reaction probably leading to the production of anonia is 
the TcIV or Tcv-cata lysed oxidation of azide to nitrogen and 
presuaably ammonia. The reaction between Tc^ and azide has been 
investigated and will be dealt with in greater detail later. Section 
6.1. In the presence of Tcv, azide and hydrochloric acid, the 
reaction products are N2 and a nltrldo complex of TcVI. It is 
possible that in nitric acid a complex of TcVI may be produced that 
would subsequently be reduced back to TcIV or Tcv, and hence 
catalysis by technetium would be observed.
2.2.2 Study of the Acidity Dependence in a Tc-N2H|-2.0 H 
NaN03-HBF4 System
In the system previously detailed. Section 2.2.1, the acid 
was present in excess over nitrate Ion in all four reaction 
mixtures. It was therefore decided to conduct a study in which the 
nitrate ion would be in excess over acid for at least some of the
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reactions.
As in the study of the 0.6 mol da- 3  NaN03 systen, the reaction 
■ lxtures were assayed for hydrazine, ammoniua ion and TcIV and Tcv 
content. The results obtained for the oxidation profile of hydrazine 
over tine with varying acidity are presented in Figure 2.12.
For comparison the rate of hydrazine destruction at the lower 
nitrate ion concentration of 0.65 aol da- 3  as a function of HBF4 
concentration is also presented with the hydrazine destruction 
profile for the 2.0 aol da- 3 nitrate system in Figure 2.13.
It is clearly evident from this figure that there is a dramatic 
decrease in the rate of the fast reaction stage between 1 .0  and 2 .0  
mol dm- 3  HBF4. This sudden change in the reaction rate is most 
likely to be due to the presence of the nitrate ion in a large 
excess over acid at 1.0 aol da- 3 HBF4 and in equal concentrations at 
2.0 aol da“3. Thus the rate of the fast reaction seeas to be 
severely Halted when the nitrate ion and acid concentrations 
approach parity.
The lower of the two lines on figure 2.13, i.e., that for 0.65 aol 
da- 3  nitrate ion concentration, displays no such discontinuity with 
Increasing acidity, presumably because acid Is in excess over 
nitrate ion over the entire range. It can also be seen that there 
is fair agreement In the rate of Increase in the 'fast reaction' 
rate with Increasing acidity for both nitrate concentrations 
employed, once the acid is in excess over nitrate ion.
The yields of aaaonlua ions are presented in Table 2.2i as with the 
0.65 aol da- 3 nitrate system, the yield of aaaonlua ions falls with 
increasing acidity. Increasing the nitrate ion concentration to 2.0 
aol da- 3  does, however, seea to inhibit the production of aaaonlua 
nitrate» the yields are reduced by about 10% at each acidity studied.
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Figure 2.12 : The Oxidation of Hydrazine over Time with Increasing
Tetrafluoroboric Acid Concentration
[Tc] 1.6 x 10' 3 M
(n 2h 5 h 2oj 0.1 M
|NaN03J 20 M
IHNO3) 0.05 M
[BF4'JTotal 3.6 M
Temp. 35°C
%  HYDRAZINE REMAINING
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Table 22 Variation in the Yield of Ammonium Ions with Increasing 
Tetrafluoroboric Acid Concentration
[HBF4J 
/mol dm*^
1 2 3
{NH4*) produced 
/mol dm'-*
0.0221 0.0214 0.0139
(N2H4] Oxidised 
/mol dm*-*
0.0806 0.0766 0.0626
Yield of N H /
/ mole %  based 27.4 27.9 22.2
on hydrazine loss
2.3 The Effect of Nitrate Ion on the Tc-Hvdrazlne Reaction
(Using Sodiiie Tetrafluoroborate to Halntain Ionic Strength)
In order to investigate the specific role of nitrate ion in the 
reaction, a study was carried out in which the nitrate ion 
concentration was varied, with the ionic strength being ealntalned 
using sodiue perchlorate. In these expertaents it was not known 
(and certainly unexpected) that the normally inert perchlorate ion 
could function as an oxidant in this systea. This however turned 
out to be the case and hence the kinetics observed were due to 
slaultaneous alteration of the nitrate and perchlorate ion 
concentrations. This systea is dealt with in section 3.1.
Due to this interference by the perchlorate ion, the
tetraf luoroborate anion was adopted to aalntain constant ionic 
strength, as it was anticipated that it would be genuinely inert. 
The results of this study show that increasing the nitrate ion 
concentration increases the rate of the fast reaction and slightly 
decreases the initiation period. The Increase in the rate of 
oxidation of hydrazine during the fast reaction stage with 
increasing nitrate concentration is illustrated in Figure 2.14.
The rate of production of assonlus ions in the reaction shows a 
slight Increase between 0.5 and 2.0 sol ds-3 nitrate ion
concentration, after which doubling the nitrate ion concentration 
doubles the rate of reaction, as shown in Figure 2.15. However, the 
overall yield of assonlus ions falls with increasing nitrate ion 
concentration as shown in Table 2.3.
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Reaction Stage with increasing Nitrate Ion Concentration at 
Constant Ionic Strength
Figure 2.14 : Variation in the Rate o f Hydrazine Oxidation during the Fast
[Tc] 1.6 x 10'
[n 2h 4] 0.1 M
[HNO3] 035 M
(NaN03J Varied
|NaBF4] Varied
V 6.05 M
Temp. 35°C
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Ion Concentration
Figure 2.15 : Rate o f  Production o f Ammonium Ions with Increasing Nitrate
(Tcj 1.6 x 10'
[n 2h 4] 0.1 M
IHNO3] 0.55 M
INaN03] Varied
|NaBF4] : Varied
« 6.05 M
Temp. : 35°C
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Table 23 : Variation in the Yield of Ammonium Ions with increasing Nitrate Ion 
Concentration at Constant Ionic Strength
(n o 3-1
/mol dm'^
0.55 1.05 U S 235 335 435
(NH^*) Produced 0.0265 0.0280 0.0238 0.0238 00201 0.0190
/mol dm"-* 0.0220
[N2HJ4] oxidised 0.0693 0.0733 a0774 0.0605 0.0626 0.0666
/mol dm"-* 0.0646
Yield NH4*
/ mol %  based 383 383 30.7 393 32.1 283
on hydrazine loss 34.1
Acid-Sodium Nitrate System
The reaction has been coaputer slaulated using software written 
specifically for the purpose by P. D. Wilson (15). In a paper by 
Garraway and Wilson (27) they obtained an excellent fit to hydrazine 
oxidation with a poorer, but still acceptable fit for TcIV and Tcv . 
A set of 'best fit' rate constants were proposed which applied only 
to a system containing 1.6 x 10- 3 mol dm - 3  Tc04~, 0.1 aol da- 3 N2H4 
and 1.2 aol da-3 HN03.
One object of our work was to extend the scope of the Garraway and 
Wilson slaulatlon, which was confined to single, or narrow ranges of 
reactant concentrations, to enable a range of reactant 
concentrations to be covered and, if necessary, to modify their 
proposed reaction scheme.
The only major modification that proved to be necessary was to 
introduce the acid-dependent oxidation of Tc^* to Tc^** by nitrate 
ion to account for the observed inhibition of the reaction with 
Increasing concentrations of nitric acid. However, it transpired 
that the acid-dependence of the teraination reaction varied in a 
non-linear way and it therefore proved necessary to introduce a 
new variable K(1 2 ), the value of which depends on acidity, in order 
to achieve a close fit to the experimental data.
Similarly the value of the rate constant for the initiation reaction 
needed slight adjustment to enable variations in the overall 
reaction profile due to changes in the initial concentration of 
hydrazine to be studied. The reaction scheme and the individual 
rate constants used in our simulations are as followsi
2.4 Computer Simulation of the Tc-Hvdrazlne Reaction in a Nitric
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Rate Constants 
/■ol da-3 s_1
1) Tc(VII) + N2H4 - Tc(VI) * H2H4(ox) K(1) 2.22 x 10-3
2) Tc(VI) + N2H4 - Ted*) * M l  (ox) K (2) 0.236
3) Tc(IV) + Tc(VII) - Tc(VI) + Tc(V) K(3) 3.056
4) Tc(IV) + N03_ - Tc(VI) + N02~ K(4> 1.25 X 10-3
5) Tc(V) + N2H4 - TcdV) * M l  (ox) K (5) 0.25
6) Tc (VI)+N03"+2H+ - Tc(VII) + N02_ ♦ H20 X(6)[5xl0-4tl((12)a )
7) Tc(V) ♦ N03" - Tc(VII) + N02- K(7) 1.389 x 10-3
8) N02" + N2H4 - HN3 + 2H20 K(8) 0.1389
9) HN3 + N02" + H+ n2 + n h4+ + n o2 K(9 ) 1.389 X 10~2
- K (12) is acid dependent (see text)
Here N2H4 (ox) represents soae oxidation product of N2H4, for 
instance N2H3. The equations eaployed provide a basic scheae which 
allows a passable representation of the experlaental results to be 
obtained. It has proved necessary to alter the value of soae of the 
rate constants with changing reactant concentration. It is therefore 
accepted that the rate constants accoapanying the equations are not 
absolute values, but aerely "best-fit" values, which provide an 
adequate fit to the observed data. Further work is required in 
order to establish the autual effects each reaction in the scheae 
has on others.
2.4.1 Simulation of the Effects of mtrlc *cld
As already aentloned the effect of nitric acid on the 
observed kinetics of the reaction is complex. It was found possible 
to siaulate the residual hydrazine concentration and the correct 
rate of hydrazine loss during the fast reaction stage, but not.
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simultaneously, the correct initiation period at low acidities, 
although fair agreement between the computed and experimental 
Initiation periods was achieved at [HjO-*-] > 3.0 mol dm-3. Figure 
2.16 provides a comparison between the experimental results and 
those simulated.
The introduction into the equation simulating the termination
reaction of the variable K(1 2 ), which can be assigned a value 
depending on acid concentration, allowed the correct 'plateau' 
concentration of hydrazine to be simulated. Interpolation from 
Figure 2.17 enables one to obtain the value of K(12) required for 
any acid concentration between 0.1 and 5.0 mol dm-3, assuming the 
nitrate concentration remains constant.
2.4.2 Simulation of the Effects of Varvlno the Initial
Concentration of Hydrazine
The experimental results we have simulated were obtained 
from Garraway and Wilson (27). In their study of the dependence of 
the rate of the Tc-hydrazine reaction on the initial hydrazine 
concentration, they employed a single nitric acid concentration, 
namely 1 .2  mol dm-3, without adding sodium nitrate to increase the 
nitrate concentration. The reason for this was that the acid 
concentration expected in the IBX column in the THORP process is 
about 1 .2  mol dm-3.
In order to simulate the results from this system with a low total
concentration of nitrate ion. i.e. 1.2 as compared to 7.0 mol dm-3.
It was found necessary to adopt rate constants having values close 
to those published by Garraway and Wilson (15) which were Intended 
for use at this acidity, but at the lower hydrazine concentration of 
0 .1 mol dm-3
The rate constants used are given In Table 2.5. Using these
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Concentration on the Kinetics of the Tc04'-Hydrazine Reaction
Figure 2.16 : Computer Simulation o f the Effects o f  Varying Nitric Acid
[Tc0 4 -J
IHNO3J
(n 2h 5 n o 3j
lN° 3 't r o > a l
Temp.
1.6 x 10"-* mol dm'-* 
Varied
0.1 mol dm' ^
7.0 mol dm*^
35°C
Table 2.4 : Variation in the Value of K(12) with [HNO3 ]
IHNO3I 
/mol dm'^ 5 4 3 2 1 0.5 0.1
K(12)
/ 10'4 mol 1.11 1.32 1.43 1.75 2.92 3.12 30.1
dm'3 s' >
FIGURES ON GRAPH INDICATE NITRIC ACID CONCENTRATION 
/ mol dm-3
------- Observed Hydrazine Destruction
--------Simulated Hydrazine Destruction
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Table 23 : Values of "Best-Fit” Rate Constants used to simulate Variations in the 
Initial Hydrazine Concentration
Constant Rate / mol dm' 3 s'*
K (l) 1 x 10*5
K(2) 0.208
K(3) 23
K<4) 833 x 10*3
K<5) 0.208
K<6) 536 x 10"4
K<7) 2.78 x 10*3
K(8) 0.139
K(9)
K (12)
139 x 10*2 
Varied
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constants and the equation set already given, Figure 2.18 was 
obtained. It can be seen that only the simulated plot of hydrazine 
destruction for a system which initially contained 0.1 mol dm-3 N2H4 
is acceptable.
For the other plots the rates of hydrazine loss during the fast 
reaction stage are acceptable, but the Initiation period is not. By 
adjusting K (1 ) in a manner similar to K(1 2 ) for the nitric acid 
simulation, it was found possible to obtain the correct induction 
period prior to commencement of the fast reaction stage. Whilst the 
major effect of altering K(l) manifests itself in changes in the 
initiation period, small changes also occur in the rate of hydrazine 
loss during the fast reaction stage. Figure 2.19 demonstrates the 
much better agreement between the new simulated data and the 
experimental results. Marked deviation is confined to the results 
at 0 .2 mol dm- 3 hydrazine, which may simply reflect some error in 
the Garraway-WlIson results.
2.4.3. Simulation of the Effects of Technetium Concentration on
the Hydrazine Oxidation Profile
As in Section 2.4.2., the experimental results showing the 
effects on the reaction profile of variations in the technetium 
concentration were those of Garraway and Wilson (27). The reaction 
conditions employed are listed on the title page of Figure 2.20.
The rate constants used are the same as those for the hydrazine 
simulation (with the value for K(l) set at the value for [N2H4 ] - 
0.1 mol dm-3). A slight variation in the value of K(12), depending 
on the technetium concentration, enables a good agreement with the 
experimental results to be obtained. The simulated and observed 
results are presented in Figure 2.20 and the appropriate values of 
K(12) are given in Table 2.8, (given on the title page of Fig.
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Hydrazine Concentration on the Kinetics of the Tc-Hydrazine 
Reaction in Nitric Acid (obtained by Varying only K(12) with 
Hydrazine Concentration)
(Experimental Results obtained from J Garraway and P D Wilson
Figure 2.18 : Incorrect Computer Simulation o f the Effects o f  Varying Initial
(27))
[Tc) 1,6 x 10'-* mol dm' 3
(HNOj) 1.2 mol dm' 3
IN2H5N03) Varied
In o 3' hot al V" M
Temp. 35°C
Table 2.6 Variation in the Values of K(12) used with Initial Hydrazine 
Concentration
[n 2h 5n o 3i
/mol dm '3 s' 1 0.244 0.203 0.145 0.094 0.050
K(12)
/ 10-4 mol 2.19 2.22 2.28 236 247
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Concentration on the Kinetics of the Tc-Hydrazine Reaction in 
Nitric Acid.
(Experimental Results obtained from J. Garraway and P D Wilson 
(27))
Figure 2.19 : Computer Simulation o f the Effects o f Varying Initial Hydrazine
[Tc] 1.6 x 10'^ mol dm'3
[HNO3] 1.2 mol dm'-*
[n 2 h 5n o 3] Varied
[n o 3‘ >rot a| Varied
Temp. 35°C
Table 2.7 : Variation in the Values of K (l )  and K(I2) with Initial (N2H5NO3)
(n 2h 5n o 3]
/mol dm'-*
K (l)  K(12)
/mol dm'-* s'* /mol dm'^ s' 1
0.244 1.11 x 10' 10 2.19 x 10*4
0.203 1.36 x 10' 8 2.22 x 10' 4
0.145 1.94 x 10' 8 228 x 10*4
0.094 5.56 x 10"6 236 x 10*4
0.050 1.11 x 10* 2.47 x 10'
uipjouj 
/ 
[E
qN
5
h|N
]
TIME / Hours
1 4 5
Concentration on the Kinetics of the Tc-Hydrazine Reaction in 
Nitric Acid
(Experimental Results obtained from J. Garraway and P D Wilson 
(27))
Figure Z20 : Computer Simulation o f  the Effects o f Varying the Initial Tc
[Tc]
[HNO3]
[n 2h 5n o 3]
[N O j'h ou ,
Temp.
Varied
1.2 mol dm' 3 
0.1 mol dm' 3
1.3 mol dm'^ 
35°C
Table 2.8 : Variation in the Value of K(12) with [Tc]
[Tc]
/ 10' 3 mol dm' 3 3.2 1.6 0.71 0.64
K(12)
/ 10'4 mol dm' 3 s' 1 3.75 1.94 1.11 2.36
TIM
E 
/ H
ours
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2 . 2 0 ) . The value of K(12) depends somewhat on Tc concentration.
2.4.4 Simulation of the Effects of Adding Uranlue or Plutonium on
the Kinetics of the Tc-Hvdrazlne Reaction
The coaplex reaction that occurs between TcOj- and hydrazine 
In a nitric acid medium Is only the basic system as far as nuclear 
fuel reprocessing Is concerned. A aore realistic study would 
involve the further coaplicatlng addition of uraniua(IV) and/or 
plutoniua(III) or (IV) to the reaction alxtures.
The reactions and kinetics of such a multi-component system have 
already been studied In soae detail by Garraway and VIIson (27) and 
several Russian groups, (9, 25, 38. 104). As with the reaction
schemes formulated for the basic Tc-hydrazlne reaction, there Is 
soae controversy about the exact pathways followed when uranlua and 
plutoniua are present. A full list of published reactions that have 
been proposed Is presented in the Introduction (Tables 1.2 - 1.4).
Ve have reproduced with reasonable success the kinetics of hydrazine 
loss froa solutions containing plutoniua(IV). using the equation set 
and rate constants presented In Table 2.9, as illustrated in Fig. 
2.21. The apparent divergence between the siaulated results of 
hydrazine oxidation and those obtained by Garraway and Wilson Is due 
to no experimental data points being collected by Garraway for the 
first 12 hours of the reaction. Thus, the Initial level stage of 
the hydrazine oxidation profile was obtained by extrapolation froa 
the initial reaction conditions. The production profile of Pu1 1 1  
does not exhibit such a good fit, although It does follow the 
general trend.
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Table 2.9 : Reactions and Rate Constants used in the Simulation of the Effects of 
Adding Plutonium(IV) to a Tc*N2H4-HN0 3  Solution
Rate
/ mol dm’  3 s' 1
1 Tc(VII) ♦ N2H4 - Tc(VI) ♦ N2H4 ox 1 x 10*5
2 Tc(V ) ♦ N2H4 - Tc(IV) ♦ N2H4 ox 0.208
3 Tc(IV ) ♦ Tc(VII) - Tc(V) ♦ Tc(VR 23
4 Tc(IV ) ♦ NO3* - Tc(VI) ♦ N02' 833 x 10' 3
5 Tc(V I) ♦ N2H4 - Tc(IV) ♦ N2H4 ox 0.208
6 Tc(V I) ♦ NO3' - T c (vn ) ♦ n o 2' 536 x 10-4
7 Tc(V ) ♦ NO3' - Tc(V1I) ♦ N02‘ 2.78 x 10*3
8 n o 2'  ♦ n 2h 4 - NH3 ♦ 2H20 a i3 9
9 Tc(IV ) ♦ Pu(IV) - Tc(V) ♦ Pu(III) 3.89
10 Tc(V ) ♦ Pu(IV0 - Tc(VI) ♦ Pu(III) 3.89
11 Tc(V l) ♦ Pu(IV) - Tc(VII) ♦ PiKHI) 536 x 10' 2
12 Tc(IV ) ♦ NOz ' - Tc(VI) ♦ NO 2.778
13 Pu(IV) ♦ N02‘ - Pu(III) ♦ NO 2.87 x 10' 3
Here (ox) represents some unspecified oxidation product of hydrazine, e.g. N2H3 or
n 2 h 2
Figure
on the Kinetics of Hydrazine Oxidation and Pu(III) Production 
(Experimental Results obtained from J. Garraway and P D Wilson
(27))
: Computer Simulation o f the Effects o f Adding Plutonium as P u (lV )
[Tc] 1.6 x 10'3
[n 2h 5n o 3] 0.1 M
[HNO3 ] 12 M
IN03‘ }rotal 13 M
[Pu(IV)J 0.00123 M
Temp. 35°C
TIME / Hours
-------Observed Results
-------Simulated Results
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2.5 Discussion
A key feature of the kinetic profiles for the hydrazine 
destruction reaction is that, following the fast stage, the reaction 
Invariably ceases, giving rise to a ‘plateau* or 'residual' 
concentration of N2H4. This point Is reached when the Initiation 
reaction, equation 2.10. of rate Rj which supplies the TcVI 
necessary for other reactions In the scheee, is outstripped by the 
rate, R2 of the termination reaction which reaoves TcVI. equation 
2.11.
Tc0 4~ + M2H4 R 1 TcVI ♦ N?H? + H* [2.10]
2TcVI ♦ NO3- * 2H+ R 2 2TcO,-+ HO,". H, 0 [2.111
Uhen Rj > R2 . the oxidation of hydrazine proceeds rapidly and the 
system is able to enter the fast reaction stage due to the 
production of large amounts of TcVI. Uhen Rj Is equal to R2, the 
rate of formation of TcVI is equal to Its rate of reoxldation back 
to TCO4-. and hence the reaction does not enter the fast reaction 
stage, but rather a slow decline In hydrazine concentration Is 
observed as Is the case for 5.9 mol dm- 3  acid. Figure 2.6. This 
competition between the initiation and termination reactions is a 
key feature of the computer simulation, where It was found necessary 
to adjust the efficiency of the termination reaction In order to 
achieve the desired results.
Finally when Rj< R2, the reaction enters Its termination stage when 
the reduced states of technetium are all converted back to Tc04" via 
TcVI.
The dependence of the reaction rate profile on acid concentration 
can be partially explained by formulating the following two 
equations 1
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(Initiation) [2.1 2 ]- d[TcQ4~l -  R1 -  k1 [Tc04-][N2H4 ]
dt
- d[TcO|2~ 1 - R2 - k2 [Tc042~][H+ ]2 [N03“ ] (ter« 1 nation) [2.13]
dt
In this scheme the Initiation reaction Is independent of acidity 
whilst the ter«1nation reaction is dependent on the square of acid 
concentration. Thus as the acidity Is raised, the termination 
reaction increases in importance until at 5 mol dm “ 3 acid (for a 
reaction mixture containing 1.6 x 10“ 3 mol dm- 3  Tc), Its rate R2 Is 
comparable to that of the Initiation reaction Rj.
A way of illustrating the role of the fast reaction stage which is 
the reduction of T c ^  to Tc*^ by hydrazine and hence of the 
effectiveness of the termination reaction is to plot the percentage 
of hydrazine remaining versus acidity, as In Figure 2.22. This 
shows the dependence of the percentage of hydrazine remlnlng 24 
hours after initiation at 7.2 x 10“* and 1.6 x 10” 3 mol dm“ 3 Tc 
concentrations upon Increasing nitric acid concentration. It can be 
seen that both curves display a region where large amounts of 
hydrazine are destroyed in the reaction, the amount of hydrazine 
eventually destroyed decreasing with increasing acidity. At the 
lower Tc concentration (7.2 x 10“* mol dm“3 ), the hydrazine 
destruction levels out at about 3 mol dm“ 3 acidity, giving an 
approximately 10% loss of hydrazine at higher acidities.
For the system with [Tc] - 1.6 x 10“ 3 mol dm“3, the acid Inhibition 
of the fast reaction appears at 5 mol dm“ 3 acid. The inflection In 
the curve at acidities between 0.1 and 0.5 mol dm- 3  Is presumably 
due to the low acid concentration limiting the reaction rate. This 
can be explained by the finding of Garraway and Wilson (15) that the 
oxidation of 1 mole of hydrazine consumes 0.5 moles of protons, thus
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if the acidity of a reaction nixture is decreased sufficiently, then 
the low proton concentration will limit the reaction rate.
In order to understand more fully this complex behaviour, we must 
consider the role both of the nitrate ion and the protons in the 
reaction. Nitrate ion is involved in the re-oxidation steps of the 
reduced oxidation states of technetium, i.e., TcIV, Tcv  and Tc^. 
The equations below give possible reactions between these oxidation 
states and the nitrate ion, and are used in the computer simulation 
of the Tc-hydrazine reaction.
TcIV + N03" TcVI + N02- [2.14]
Tcv + N03_ Tc04- + N02~ [2.15]
2TcVI + N03" + 2H+ - 2Tc04~ + N02- + H20 [2.16]
The chemical structure of these complexes is uncertain, although 
oxo-ions for instance Tc03+ (16) or hydrolysed species such as 
TcO(OH)2 (2,15) have been proposed. It is thought that in the fast 
reaction cycle, where Tc*v Is oxidised by the nitrate Ion, that a 
two-electron oxidation takes place to produce TcVI. If this Is the 
case, the reaction should be independent of acid concentration. This 
reaction Is the rate-determining step in the "fast reaction" stage, 
thus the overall rate of the fast reaction is limited by the rate at 
which TcVI can be regenerated from TcIv.
The rate of change of TcIV can be defined by the following equation« 
d (TcIV 1 - R3 - k3 [TcIV] [N03-] [2.17)
dt
Uhilst the fast reaction stage is unaffected by acid, the rate of 
the termination reaction (equation 2.16) which is dependent on the 
square of the acid concentration increases sharply with acidity. 
From Figure 2.7 it is evident that below 0.5 mol dm- 3 acidity, a 
very high rate of hydrazine oxidation is observed. Between 0.5 and
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0 .1 mol dm- 3  nitric acid a very large decrease in the reaction rate 
occurs* thereafter a steady and considerable decline in reaction 
rate is evident. It is possible to explain these observations in 
terms of the relative rates of the fast reaction (R3) and 
termination reaction (R2 ). For nitric acid concentrations less than 
0.5 mol dm- 3 the relative rate of the fast reaction is far greater 
than that of the termination stage, so a very rapid loss of 
hydrazine is expected. At acidities near to 1.0 mol dm- 3  the 
relative rates of the two equations become comparable, resulting In 
a steep decline in the rate of the fast reaction. Thereafter the 
rate of the termination reaction Increases sharply, producing the 
rapid decrese in the rate of hydrazine oxidation as the fast stage 
is starved of TcVI, until at 6.7 mol dm- 3  acid the reaction 
virtually ceases.
These conjectures are supported by the computer simulation of the 
nitric acid system which shows the increasing prominence of the 
termination stage as the acidity increases.
The oxidising power of HNO3 is mainly due to the presence of 
undissociated acid molecules. Thus the HN03 molecule can function 
both as an oxidant and a proton donor. As the concentration of 
nitric acid Is raised, the amount of undissociated acid will 
increase, and with It, the oxidising power of the solution.
Tetrafluoroboric acid is a stronger acid than nitric acid, and 
consequently in a solution containing both of these acids, a greater 
proportion of the tetrafluoroboric acid will dissociate at the 
expense of the dissociation of HNO3 , with the result that the 
concentration of HNO3 molecules will be Increased at a given 
stoichiometric total acid concentration. Similarly in a solution 
containing HBF4 and a nitrate salt, the HBF4 will dissociate almost
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completely, inducing the partial protonation of the nitrate ions, to 
give rise to a more powerfully oxidising solution.
There are two possible explanations for the unexpected acidity 
dependence observed for the rate of the Tc-hydrazine reaction In 
solutions containing HBF4 and NaN03. This may be attributed either 
to an enhanced reactivity of the TcVI species on protonation or to 
the direct oxidation of hydrazine or its degradation products, by 
the undissociated nitric acid.
It is widely accepted that the technetate(VI) ion is a transient 
species in aqueous solution. A pulse radiolysis study by Libson et 
al. (33) showed that in alkaline solution the technetate ion does 
not decay over the time-resolution of the equipment (several 
milliseconds), but in acid solution it decays at a measurable rate 
(i.e. over several ms).
It is possible that nitric acid protonates the Tc042_ ion, giving 
either the singly - or doubly protonated species. In this form, the 
TcVI may be both less transient and less susceptible to oxidation by 
nitrate ions, but be even more capable of functioning as an oxidant. 
Thus the rate of the termination step in the Tc-hydrazine reaction, 
in which TcVI is oxidised to Tc04_ by nitrate ion, could be reduced 
while leaving the kinetics of the fast reaction stage unaffected or 
even enhanced, in which case the net rate of oxidation of hydrazine 
would remain high.
The alternative explanation Involves the direct oxidation of 
hydrazine by HNO3. Ue have found that all the hydrazine in a 
solution is oxidised in under 24 hours by concentrated nitric acid 
(16 mol dm"3)« this oxidation presumably takes place due to the 
presence of large amounts of the undissociated acid. Decreasing the 
acid concentration from 16 to 8 mol dm- 3  effectively prevents this
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oxidation by nitric acid. During the course of the Tc-hydrazlne 
reaction it is thought that several Interned!ate oxidation products 
of hydrazine will be present, (albeit as transients in some cases), 
for instance, N2H2, N2H3 and N4H4, the last of which dissociates to 
give nitrogen and hydrazine. The stability of N2H2 towards nitric 
acid in solution is unknown, but it nay well be directly oxidised by 
HN03 rather than by technetiun. Thus in the HBF4-NaN03 systens the 
apparent Increase in the rate of hydrazine oxidation could be due to 
the renoval of partially oxidised species by undlssoclated nitric 
acid nolecules rather than to an increase in the rate of their 
oxidation by technetiun.
Of these two explanations the forner is nore probable as only a 
snail increase in the rate of hydrazine oxidation was observed in 
systens based on HBF4 media. The main difference between the 
results obtained fron the HN03 and HBF4-NaN03 nedia is the 
shortening of the initiation period with increasing acidity in the 
latter systen, i.e. the opposite of the situation obtaining in 
nitric acid. As the length of the initiation period is governed by 
the build up of TcVI and its subsequent reduction to TcIV, we 
propose that a nechanisn that results In a nore efficient production 
of a TcVI species which is less susceptible to oxidation by nitrate 
would provide an adequate explanation for the observed results. 
Further evidence for the decreased effectiveness of the ternination 
reaction in HBF4-NaN03 nedia cones fron the analysis of the 
tine-dependence of the concentrations of TcIV and Tcv present during 
reaction. These results typically feature a broad peak In either 
the concentration profile of TcIV or Tcv followed by a residual 
'plateau* concentration of about 15% TcIV and 1% Tcv .
Clearly if the ternination reaction was naxinally effective, then
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any produced by the oxidation of T c ^  or Tc^ would be rapidly 
converted to pertechnetate. However, the presence of a steady-state 
concentration of reduced technetlua, and a steady decline in the 
concentration of hydrazine, shows that whilst TcIV or Tcv are being 
oxidised by nitrate ion, presuaably to TcVI, the Tcv* is being 
reduced by hydrazine before it can be oxidised by the nitrate ion.
2.6 Conclusions
The kinetics of the Tc-catalysed oxidation of hydrazine by 
nitrate have been studied in the presence of both nitric and 
tetrafluoroboric acids.
In nitrate aedia the reaction typically displays an Induction period 
during which no visible loss of hydrazine occurs, followed by a 
'fast reaction stage' which consists of the very rapid oxidation of 
hydrazine by TcVI. This stage is accompanied by the copious 
evolution of nitrogen and the production of auch TcIv. At the end 
of the fast reaction stage all the technetiua Is reoxidlsed to 
Tc04_ » this conversion back to Tc04~ always occurs before coaplete 
loss of hydrazine froa the solution and consequently a 'plateau' 
concentration of hydrazine reaains.
Increase in the concentration of nitric acid has several effects on 
the reaction kinetics, naaely to Increase the length of the 
initiation period, to decrease the rate of the fast reaction stage 
and to decrease the aaount of pertechnetate reduced to species which 
can readily oxidise hydrazine.
The use of tetraf luoroboric acid in place of nitric acid, and with 
sodlua nitrate as a source of nitrate ions, revealed soae unexpected 
results. If acid Is In excess over nitrate ion then a slight 
increase in the rate of the fast reaction with increasing acidity
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occurs. However, the situation is reversed when nitrate ion is in 
excess over acidj as the acidity is raised and the concentrations of 
both ions approach parity, the rate of the fast reaction stage is 
reduced.
An investigation into the effects of nitrate ions on the reaction 
kinetics using tetrafluoroboric acid and with its sodiua salt to 
maintain ionic strength shows that the nitrate ion has little effect 
on the rate of the initiation reaction, as expected. The aajor 
effect of nitrate is to Increase the rates of hydrazine oxidation 
and ammonium ion production during the fast reaction stage. This 
effect is most likely achieved by means of a faster turn-over rate 
of TcIV.
The computer simulation program devised by Wilson (27) to enable 
modelling of the Tc-hydrazlne reaction in nitric acid has been 
extended to incorporate simulation of the effects of altering the 
concentrations of nitric acid, hydrazine and technetium. Several 
new equations have also been Introduced Into the reaction scheme to 
enable modelling of the effects on loss of hydrazine of adding 
plutonium as Pu1 1 1  or PuIv.
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3.1 iThe Effects of Replacing the Nitrate Ion with Perchlorate
Whilst Maintaining Ionic Strength on the Kinetics of the 
Tc-Hvdrazlne Reaction
The initial investigation we conducted into the effects of the 
nitrate ion on the kinetics of the Tc-hydrazine reaction was carried 
out using perchloric acid instead of nitric acid, and with sodium 
perchlorate to maintain the ionic strength.
As already mentioned in Section 2.3, which deals with the role of 
nitrate in the Tc-N2H4 reaction in the presence of the inert BF4" 
ion, the perchlorate ion was found unexpectedly to function as an 
effective oxidant in the Tc-hydrazine reaction. Thus this section 
(Section 3.1) deals with reactions occurring in a system containing 
varying proportions of two anionic oxidants» the nitrate and 
perchlorate ions.
The effect of increasing the concentration of nitrate ions on the 
rate of hydrazine oxidation during the fast stage of reaction is 
illustrated in Figure 3.1. The production of ammonium ions was also 
followed, and the rate of their evolution during the fast reaction 
stage is presented in Figure 3.2. Both figures display extended 
linear dependences of the rates with increasing nitrate ion 
concentration. The rates of oxidation of hydrazine and of 
production of ammonium ions are governed by the following two 
equations, the constants being derived from the slopes of Figures 
3.1 and 3.2 respectively i
-d(N2H4 ]/dt - 2.75 x 10-6 [N03“ J mol dm” 3 s' 1 
d[NH4+ ]/dt - 4.85 x 10- 7  [NH4+ ] mol dm- 3 s- 1
It can be seen that at low nitrate ion concentrations the
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Dependence of the Rate of Hydrazine Oxidation during the 
of Reaction on Nitrate Ion Concentration
[Tc]
[n 2h 5n o 3i
[hcjo4]
[NaN03]
[NaC104l
1.6 x 10** mol dm* 
0.1 mol dm*-*
0.5 mol dm*-*
Varied
Varied
75 mol dm'*
35°C
Fast Stage

Figure 32 : Dependence of the Rate of Production of Ammonium Ions during the 
Fast Stage of Reaction on Nitrate Ion Concentration
ITc) 1.6 x 10'^ mol dm
[n 2h 5n o 3j 0.1 mol dm'^
(h c io 4j 0.5 mol dm'-*
[NaN03] Varied
(NaCL04] Varied
V 7.5 mol dm"^
Temp. 35°C
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Tc-hydrazine reaction takes place relatively slowly. Fro* this It 
can be Inferred that at this low acidity (0.5 mol dm-3, high 
concentrations of perchlorate ions (5.9 mol dm-3) are ineffective In 
oxidising the reduced oxidation states of technetium. This
inference is supported by the data obtained for the study of the 
perchloric acid dependence (Section 4.2).
As the concentration of nitrate Is Increased, the reaction rate 
increases proportionally. This increase In rate is due partly to 
the faster "turn-over" rate of the fast reaction cycle. In which 
TcIV Is re-oxldlsed to TcVI by nitrate ion and partly to the 
increased production of nitrite ions which also react with 
hydrazine. Thus for each turn of the cycle one nitrate Ion and two 
molecules of hydrazine are destroyed.
This view has some support from the results of Garraway and Uilson 
(15) who observed the loss of 0.05 moles of nitrate ion when 
oxidising 0.1 moles of hydrazine. Thus the observed increase in the 
rate of production of ammonium ions with increasing nitrate ion 
concentration will be due at least in part to the Increasing 
prominence of the oxidation of hydrazine by nitrite ion.
It was considered possible that adding perchlorate ions to a 
nitrate-containing system inhibits the fast reaction stage. Two 
reaction mixtures were prepared, both containing perchloric acid 
(1 . 2  mol dm-3) and sodium nitrate (2 .8  mol dm-3, but one containing. 
In addition sodium perchlorate (4.0 mol dm-3). The variation in 
hydrazine concentration with time for both solutions is given In 
Figure 3.3.
The sodium perchlorate-free solution displays typical kinetics for a 
"nitrate system", i.e. an Induction period, a fast reaction stage 
and a termination reaction which results In a steady state
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Figure 33 The Effects on the Rate of Hydrazine Oxidation of adding 
Sodium Perchlorate to an H G 04-NaN03-Tc04- Solution
|Tc)
[n 2h 5n o 3]
[NaN03J
IHao4]
Temp.
1.6 x 10"^  mol dm'^ 
0.1 mol dm'^
2.79 mol dm‘^
12 mol dm'^
35°C
TIM
E 
/ 
H
ours
%  HYD R AZIN E  REMAINING
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concentration of residual hydrazine.
The other solution, however, showed Markedly different kinetics, the 
only siailarity being the length of the Induction period. Clearly an 
alternative regime of cheatcal reactions aust be In operation as the 
rate of the fast reaction has been reduced 7-fold and the 
teraination reaction has been rendered Ineffective, resulting in a 
continued slow oxidation of hydrazine extending beyond the 24-hour 
period of aeasureaent (the "perchlorate-free" reaction Is terainated 
after only 2 hours).
The cause of this change In the rate of hydrazine destruction 
probably originates In several factors. The perchlorate Ion will 
coapete with nitrate ion in oxidising any reduced Tc complexes 
present, leading ultiaately to the production of oxychloro- or 
staple chloro-technetiua complexes which aay have different 
reactivities froa the oxo species Itself. It say also lead to an 
increased production of one oxidation state at the expense of 
another. Reaction Mixtures having a high perchlorate concentration 
tend to display a steady-state level of Tc*^f which persists for 
several weeks, which could reduce the aaount of Tc available to 
react with hydrazine and therefore the rate of hydrazine oxidation. 
The addition of a large amount of a salt to a solution will also 
have a physical effect on the solution, l.e. It will tend to sake It 
aore structured as each added ion will be surrounded by Its own 
"atmosphere" of solvating water aolecules. This production of 
extensive ionic atmospheres around reagent ions and the reduction of 
the amount of free water in the solution will also play a 
significant role in determining the behaviour of the systea. The 
effects of ionic strength will be dealt with In Section 3.2
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Strength Using Sodium Perchlorate
All reactions In solution are affected to some extent by 
changes In salt concentrations. which alter the activity
coefficients of the ions present. The effects of electrolytes can 
be divided into two categories, known as the primary and secondary 
salt effectsi the former refers to the influence of the electrolyte 
concentration on the activity coefficients whereas the latter Is 
concerned with actual changes In the concentration of the reacting 
ions resulting from the addition of electrolytes, e.g. on the levels 
of dissociation of weak acids or bases.
In order to establish the effects of ionic strength on the kinetics 
of loss of hydrazine and production of ammonium ion during the 
course of the Tc-hydrazine reaction, a large number of reactions 
were carried out with Ionic strengths varied from 0.9 to 6 .6 mol 
dm- 3  by adding sodium perchlorate. At Ionic strengths of 4.0 mol 
dm- 3  or less, the oxidation of hydrazine exhibits the 'normal' 
kinetic profile observed for all nitrate systems, l.e. an Induction 
period and a fast reaction stage followed by a steady residual 
'plateau' concentration of hydrazine. Above this ionic strength, 
the hydrazine oxidation profile changes, resulting In a steady 
decline in hydrazine concentration at the end of the fast reaction 
stage. The results obtained can therefore be divided Into two 
groups, namely, those which display the 'normal* nitrate-type 
kinetics, Figure 3.4, and those which display a continual loss of 
hydrazine over the 25 hour span of the reaction, Figure 3.5.
As the concentration of perchlorate Ion Is increased, and hence also 
the Ionic strength, the initiation period decreases In length. This 
is accompanied by an increase in the rate of the fast reaction stage
3.2 The Effect on the Reaction Kinetics of Incrgaslng th« Ionic
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Ionic Strength on the Oxidation of Hydrazine over a 25 hour 
period : Range of Ionic Strength 0.9 - 3.0 mol dm'^
Figure 3.4 : The Effect o f Increasing Perchlorate Ion Concentration and
[Tel 1.6 x 10’ ^ mol dm
[n 2h 5n o 3) 0.1 mol dm'^
[NaN03l 0.3 mol dm*-*
[h c io 4i 0.5 mol dm'3
[NaCI04] 0.0 - 2.7 mol dm'^
Temp. 35°C
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Ionic Strength on the Oxidation of Hydrazine over a 25 Hour 
Period : Range of Ionic Strength 4.0 - 6.6 mol dm'-*
Figure 3.5 The Effect o f increasing Perchlorate Ion Concentration and
|Tc] 1.6 x 10'3 mol dm' 3
[n 2h 5n o 3| 0.1 mol dm' 3
(NaN03) 03 mol dm'-*
|HC104] 03 mol dm'-*
|Nad04] 3.1 - 5.7 mol dm' 3
Temp. 35°C
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(up to u - 4.6 mol dm-3) and an increase In the residual amount of 
hydrazine regaining as a result of the termination reaction.
For the range of higher ionic strengths, however, whilst the 
initiation period continues its trend of decreasing in length, the 
rate of the fast reaction stage begins to decrease. This is 
accompanied by the disappearance of a steady residual concentration 
of hydrazine on cessation of the reaction. It appears that in this 
region of sodium perchlorate concentration, a wholly new situation 
obtains as far as the chain reaction is concerned. This is 
confirmed when the rate of oxidation of hydrazine during the fast 
reaction stage is plotted against increasing ionic strength (Figure 
3.6). It is clearly evident that there is a sharp maximum in the 
dependence on ionic strength (or ratio of perchlorate to nitrate ion 
concentrations at co. 4.5 mol dm-3. Above this figure the rate of 
the fast reaction stage declines sharply with further Increases in 
perchlorate ion concentration.,
The time-evolution of the production of ammonium ions shows close 
similarities to that of the oxidation of hydrazine, as expected 
(Figure 3.7). For ionic strengths up to v ■ 4.6 mol dm- 3  a fast 
reaction period is observed followed by a steady state concentration 
of ammonium ions. Above this perchlorate ion concentration no 
'plateau' concentration of ammonium ions is observed and instead a 
continued slow production takes place, in parallel with the 
continuing hydrazine oxidation.
Figure 3.8 illustrates the effect of perchlorate ion concentration 
on the rate of production of ammonium ions. A steady decrease in 
the reaction rate is observed (rather than the appearance of a 
maximum), which is accompanied by a decrease in the percentage yield 
of ammonia. Table 3.1. Thus one effect of attempting to Increase
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Figure 3.6 Rate of Hydrazine Oxidation during the Fast Reaction Stage 
with increasing Ionic Strength
(TcJ
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The Effect of increasing Perchlorate Ion Concentration and 
Ionic Strength on Ammonium Ion Production over a 25 hour 
period : Range of Ionic Strength 1.6 - 6.1 mol dm"-*
ITc] 1.6 x 10'3
[n 2h 5n o 3] 0.1 mol dm"3
{NaNOjI 03 mol dm"3
|Hao4| 03 mol dm"3
(NaCI04| 0.7 - 5.2 mol dm
Temp. 35°C
TIM
E 
/ 
H
ours
INHJl PRODUCED / mol dm'3
Figure 3.8 Dependence of the Rate of Production of Ammonium
Ionic Strength
[TcJ 1.6 x 10*3 mol dm'-*
[n 2h 5n o 3] 0.1 mol dm*3
[NaN03J 0.3 mol dm'^
[h c io 4] 0.5 mol dm'^
[Naa0 4) 0.0 - 5.7 mol dm'-*
Temp. 35°C

Table 3.1 : Dependence of the Percentage Yield of Ammonium Ions on
Ionic Strength (NaQ04)
Ionic Strength [NH4+] Produced Oxidised Yield of NH4+
/mol dm’ -* /mol dm'-* /mol dm'^ /mole %
1.6 0.0567 0.0853 665
2.0 0.0547 0.0812 67.4
2.6 0.0430 0.0743 57.9
3.0 a0315 0.0739 42.6
3.6 0.0185 0.0765 50.6
4.6 0.0128 0.0646 392
6.0 0.0298 0.0805 37.0
6.6 0.0362 0.0928 39.0
the ionic strength by adding sodium perchlorate is to inhibit those 
reactions leading to the production of ammonium ions. It is possible 
to explain the changing profile of the hydrazine oxidation for the 
range of ionic strengths studied in terms of changes in the rates of 
the initiation, fast reaction and termination reactions. These 
changes are brought about because the addition of perchlorate does 
not merely change u, but instigates an entirely new cycle of 
reactions. The effect of ionic strength may be highly significant 
at n up to 3 or 4 mol dm-3, but above this point a new set of 
reactions involving perchlorate are introduced.
For ionic strengths of greater than 4 mol dm-3, the length of the 
fast reaction stage is reduced and the sudden changeover from the 
fast reaction to the termination reaction stage observed in nitrate 
media is replaced instead by a steady fall in hydrazine 
concentration. From this it can be inferred that the rate of 
oxidation of TcVI by perchlorate ion is less than that by nitrate 
ion resulting in a slower termination reaction, and that the rate of 
oxidation of Tc*^ to Tcv* by perchlorate is slower than the similar 
reaction involving nitrate. This would result in a gradual 
production of TcVI which would react much more rapidly with 
hydrazine than with perchlorate ion, thus explaining the observed 
slow oxidation stage of hydrazine in place of the teraination stage.
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3.3 The Technetium-Hydrazine Reaction In Hlxed Nitric Acid - 
Hydrochloric Acid Systems
The effects of adding low concentrations of hydrochloric acid 
(up to 0 .1  mol dm'3) to the Tc-^H^-HNOj reaction mixtures was 
investigated to see whether the addition of chloride ions would 
exert any effect on the reaction kinetics. Three such trial 
reactions were carried out, two containing both hydrochloric acid 
and nitric acids and a 'blank' solution containing only nitric acid 
(4.0 mol dm'3). The hydrazine oxidation profiles for these three 
reaction mixtures are Illustrated In Figure 3.9
The blank reaction mixture containing 4.0 mol dm'3 nitric acid 
displays the typical kinetics for a nitrate system. The addition of 
HC1 (0.05 mol dm'3) however has a dramatic effect on the hydrazine 
oxidation profile, effecting a decrease In the rate of the fast
reaction with a more gradual appearance of the termination
reaction.
The situation induced by the addition of HC1 at 0.1 mol dm '3 
concentration displays even greater deviations from 'normal' 
behaviour, with a shortened fast reaction stage followed by a 
gradual levelling off In reaction rate. The clear 'plateau'
concentration of hydrazine is absent and has been replaced by a 
continual, although very slow, further consumption of hydrazine.
From this It Is evident that chloride ion has a marked effect on the 
reaction kinetics. This Is very probably due to Its complexation
with technetium to yield oxychlorotechnetlum complexes which display 
different reactivities from the technetium -oxo complexes Involved 
In the all-nitrate systems.
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Figure 3.9 Time Profiles for the Oxidation of Hydrazine in Mixed Nitric 
Acid • Hydrochloric Acid Systems
ITc)
|n 2h5n o 3)
(HNO3J
IHCI)
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1.6 x 10'^ mol dm‘3 
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3.4 Conclusions
An investigation into the effects of nitrate ions on the 
reaction kinetics, using perchloric acid and with its sodium salt to 
maintain a constant ionic strength, showed that the nitrate ion has 
little effect on the initiation reaction. As the concentration of 
nitrate ion is raised, the rate of hydrazine oxidation during the 
fast reaction stage increases, however, the rate of production of 
ammonium ions falls.
Solutions which contained greater than 2.5 mol dm‘^  nitrate ion 
exhibited a 'normal' hydrazine oxidation kinetic profile for a 
nitrate system, i.e. a stage of rapid hydrazine destruction followed 
by a rapid termination of the reaction to leave a 'plateau' 
concentration of hydrazine. However, below 2.5 mol dm"^ nitrate ion 
concentration, the 'plateau' concentration is replaced instead by a 
stage of more gradual hydrazine oxidation which continues for over 
24 hours. Reaction mixtures containing high perchlorate ion 
concentrations invariably exhibited this gradual oxidation stage, 
due to the introduction of a modified cycle of reactions.
The effects of ionic strength on the kinetics of hydrazine oxidation 
were investigated by adding increasing amounts of sodium perchlorate 
to reaction mixtures. It was found that for ionic strengths up to 
4.0 mol dm*3 the rate of hydrazine oxidation during the fast reaction 
stage was increased. Above this ionic strength, the rate of the 
fast reaction stage underwent a rapid decline. It is considered 
that the initial increase in the rate of hydrazine oxidation is due 
to the Increasing ionic strength. However, at a certain point the 
reactions instigated by the perchlorate ion become more prominent 
and lead to an inhibition of the rate of hydrazine oxidation.
The addition of low concentrations (up to 0.1 mol dm*3) of
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hydrochloric acid to TC-N2H4-HNO3 reaction mixtures showed that 
whilst there was no significant effect on the length of the 
initiation stage, the length of the fast reaction stage was 
substantially decreased. This effect was accompanied by a gradual 
decline in the rate of hydrazine oxidation, leading to a stage of 
slow hydrazine loss from the solutions which continued for over 24 
hours. Thus these solutions exhibited the typical kinetics of 
hydrazine oxidation seen in solutions containing low nitrate 
concentrations and high perchlorate concentrations. This similarity 
is regarded as due to the presence of chloride in both systems which 
will complex the technetium to form species of differing reactivity.
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4. The Technetlua-Hvdrazlne Reaction In Perchlorate Hedia
The reduction of pertechnetate ions by hydrazine in perchloric 
acid solutions has been studied previously using U.V.-visible 
spectroscopy by Spltsyn et al. (16). They employed perchloric acid 
rather than nitric acid as the latter absorbs light in the U.V. part 
of the spectrua, thus obscuring the absorption peaks due to the 
pertechnetate ion. After the end of the Initiation period they 
observed that the solution became brown, x„ax 260 nm, and absorbed 
light over the entire aeasured range of the spectrua (190-800 na). 
This general observation was supported by our own observations using 
U.V.-visible spectroscopy.
Perchloric acid has also been utilised in two studies by Suslov et 
al. (38, 119). In their first publication (119) they dealt with the 
kinetics of Pu*** oxidation by Tc^* ions, and in their second 
publication they covered the kinetics of the oxidation of Pu1 1 1  by 
hydrogen peroxide in the presence of Tc^* in nitric acid-perchloric 
acid aixtures. Whilst these two papers do not deal with hydrazine 
oxidation, they are of Interest as they present a detailed study of 
the reduction of Tcv*.
The point of Interest to sake is that of these three studies, only 
that by Spitsyn et al. (16) employed a nitrate-free system» what 
they failed to coaaent on was the surprising fact that the 
Tc-hydrazlne reaction occurs at all in an all-perchlorate systea.
The only other publication we found that covers the reaction between 
pertechnetate and hydrazine in perchlorate media is that due to 
Gorski and Koch (120), who state that hydrated technetiua dioxide is 
the final reaction product. Our results confira this as we observed 
the production of large amounts of Tc02 in systems containing less 
than 1.0 aol da“ 3 HCIO4 , with an ionic strength of 1.1 mol da"3.
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Ue have invesitgated the kinetics of the reactions that occur in 
perchlorate media by assaying the concentrations of hydrazine, 
ammonium ions, TcIV and Tcv. We have also studied the reduction of 
the pertechnetate ion by hydrazine in solutions of varying 
perchloric acid concentration using U.V.-visible spectroscopy. 
Attempts have also been made to correlate spectral changes with 
changes In the concentrations of T c ^  and Tc^.
Electron spin resonance studies have also been conducted In order to 
ascertain the nature of the coloured, paramagnetic technetium 
complexes that are formed during the course of the reaction.
4.1 The Technetium-Hydrazine Reaction in Perchlorate Media with an 
Ionic Strength of 1.1 mol dm~3
The oxidation of hydrazine in 1.0 mol dm-3 perchloric acid 
solutions takes place very slowly and typically exhibits an 
Initiation period of about 4 hours at 35°C with (Tc] “ 1.6 x 10-3 
mol dm-3 and [N2H4 ] “ 0.1 mol dm-3. Reaction mixtures were assayed 
for their hydrazine, ammonium ion and Tc*^ and Tcv content, most 
reactions being followed over a 28 hours period, although two were 
followed for 37 hours.
In all cases, as a means of investigating the greater effectiveness 
of nitrate ion as an oxidant, compared to perchlorate, an aliquot of 
a concentrated sodium nitrate solution was added to the reaction 
mixtures 15 or 26 hours after initiation.
The profiles of hydrazine oxidation and TcIV production for 
duplicate experiments are illustrated in Figure 4.1. After an 
Initiation period of about 4 hours, the oxidation of hydrazine 
proceeds slowly and at a steady rate with no Indication of the fast 
reaction period typical of the nitrate ion system. The sudden
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Figure 4.1: The Destruction of Hydrazine and the Evolution of TcIV and Tcv  
with Time in Perchlorate Media.
[Tc] 1.6 x 10'^ mol dm'
[n 2h 4] 0.1 mol dm'-*
[HCIO*] 1.0 mol dm'-*
Temp 35°C
NaNQ3 029 mol dm' •*Oi
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/ 
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increase in the rate of hydrazine oxidation after 26 hours is due to 
the addition of a snail aliquot of sodium nitrate solution.
The profile of technetium(IV) production shows a sudden increase in 
the concentration of TcIV some tine before the end of the initiation 
period. The reason for this apparent discrepancy is due to the very 
small fraction of the hydrazine utilized to produce a significant 
quantity of TcI v .
The reaction mixtures, which were initially colourless, became a 
very pale yellow colour after 2-3 hours. However, when the 
concentration of TcIV rapidly increased they became brown and then 
opaque due to the formation of a black precipitate. The filtration 
of small quantities of these turbid solutions yielded a black 
precipitate regarded as TCO2 and a clear yellow solution which 
contained a TcIV complex.
After reaching a peak concentration, the amount of TcIV then slowly 
declined showing that a species capable of oxidising TcIV Is present 
in the system. On adding nitrate to the reaction mixtures, the 
concentration of TcIV began to fall more rapidly as it was oxidised 
presumably to Tc^*. This sudden production of T c ^  In the system 
caused a prompt Increase in the rate of hydrazine oxidation.
Figure 4.2 illustrates the results for ammonium ion production and 
hydrazine oxidation for a second pair of duplicate reactions. As 
with Figure 4.1, an initiation period of about 4 hours occurs, after 
which the concentration of hydrazine begins to fall slowly. This is 
accompanied by a slow production of ammonium Ions, and the formation 
of a black precipitate of Tc02 .
After 15 hours an aliquot of sodiua nitrate solution was added 1 this 
resulted in an immediate decline in the concentration of hydrazine. 
Surprisingly however a time lag of approximately 1.5 hours is
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Production of Ammonium Ions with Time in Perchlorate Media.
Figure 42 : The Destruction o f  Hydrazine, Evolution o f  TcIV  and TcV  and
[Tc] 1.6 x 10'3 mol dm' 3
[n 2h 4] 0.1 mol dm"3
IHCI04) : 1.0 mol dm"3
Temp 35 °C
[NaN03] 0.29 mol dm' 3
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observed before a rapid rise in the rate of production of ammonium 
ions occurs. After a short 'fast reaction' stage, the rate of 
formation of ammonia slows down in line with a similar decrease in 
the rate of oxidation of hydrazine.
Thus, it can be seen that the addition of a small amount of nitrate 
to these solutions enables the almost complete oxidation of 
hydrazine to take place. The continuing oxidation of hydrazine at 
the end of the fast reaction stage will be due partly to the gradual 
reoxldation of the precipitated TcIV to a species which can react 
further with hydrazine and also due to the termination reaction 
being rendered ineffective by the low concentration of oxidants In 
the solution which results in the continued loss of hydrazine.
4.2 The Effect of Perchloric Acid Concentration on the
Technetium-Hydrazine Reaction in Perchlorate Media with an
Ionic Strength of 7.0 mol dm” 3
The unexpected observations detailed in Section 4.1 that 
demonstrated the role of perchloric acid and the perchlorate ion In 
the technetium-hydrazine reaction necessitated further investigation 
of the kinetics of the reactions that occur in perchlorate media.
It was found that by increasing the concentration of perchlorate 
ions in reaction mixtures from 1.0- to 7.0 mol dm- 3 the rate of 
oxidation of hydrazine was greatly Increased and that the reaction 
proceeded to complete destruction of the hydrazine.
In order to investigate the effects of acidity on the reaction rate, 
a series of experiments were conducted in which the concentration of 
perchloric acid was varied from 1.0 to 6.0 mol dm” 3. The profile of 
the varying concentration of hydrazine with time with increasing 
acidity is given in Figure 4.3» for the sake of clarity the results
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Figure 43: The Effects of Altering the Perchloric Acid Concentration on the 
Tc-catalysed Oxidation of Hydrazine in Perchlorate Media
ITc] 1.6 x 10'3 mol
[N2H4J 0.1 mol dm' 3
(Hao4) Varied
INaa0 4) Varied
[ a o 4' j T o ta | 6.9 mol dm' 3
Temp 35°C

for the 5.0 mol dm- 3 perchloric acid systei have been oaltted. The 
solutions were also assayed for their Tc^ and Tc*^ content and 
Figure 4.4 gives the changing concentrations of TcIV with times as 
with Figure 4.3 the results for the 5.0 mol da- 3  HCIO4 systei have 
been omitted.
The profiles of the changing concentration of Tcv closely 
parallelled those for Tc^, the peak concentration of Tc^ being 
reached at the sane time as the sharp spike In the production of 
TcIv. The yields of Tcv were found to be acid-dependent, with an 
a 1 lost 10% peak production In 6.0 aol dm-3 acid and only 2 - 3% In 
1 .0  iol dm-3.
The dependence of the rate of oxidation of hydrazine upon acidity Is 
presented In Figure 4.5. It can be seen that the reaction exhibits 
a linear dependence on acidity with the rate of hydrazine oxidation 
approximately doubling as the acidity is doubled. Thus the 
situation In perchloric acid differs sharply from that in nitric 
acid 1 in perchloric acid the rate of the fast reaction stage is 
acid-dependent whilst in HNO3 the major effect of acidity Is to 
inhibit the rate of oxidation of hydrazine during the fast reaction 
stage by promoting the termination reaction.
4.3 The Use of U.V.-Visible Spectroscopy to Monitor Variation in 
the Rate of Pertechnetate Ion Reduction with Perchloric Acid 
The rate of reduction of pertechnetate ion In the Tc-hydrazlne 
reaction was followed by monitoring changes In the absorbance of the 
solution at 244.7 nm. U Bax Tc04- » doublet peak at 244.5 and 247.8 
nm, broad peak at 287.7 nm).
The plots of absorbance at 244.7 nm versus time typically displayed 
a period of slow pertechnetate reduction, which decreased in length 
as the acidity was raised. This was followed by a period of fast
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Figure 4.4: Variations in the Concentration of TcIV  with Time with Increasing 
Concentration of Perchloric Acid
ITc) 1.6 x 10'^ mol dm
IN2H4) 0.1 mol dm‘^
[h c io 4] Varied
[NaCI04] Varied
[cio4-]Total 6.9 mol dm'^
Temp 35°C
%  Te as Tc(IV)
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Reaction Stage with Perchloric Acid Concentration
Figure 4.5: Variation in the rate o f  Oxidation o f Hydrazine during the Fast
(TcJ 1.6 x 10'^ mol dm‘^
IN2H41 0.1 mol dm’’*
|H ao4] Varied
[NaCI04] Varied
[CI04']Tota| 6.9 mol dm'^
Temp 35°C
CH*3 / mol dm"3
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reduction, the rate of which increased with increasing acidity; 
thereafter the absorbance increased due to interference from a 
neighbouring peak.
It was found that the length of the initial slow reduction stage of 
Tc04- corresponded well with that of the initiation period observed 
for hydrazine oxidation, and also that the stage of fast reduction 
of pertechnetate occurs during the so-called 'fast reaction' stage 
of hydrazine destruction.
The gradients of the slopes during each of these two stages were 
determined) the acid-dependences of the rates of these reactions are 
presented in Figure 4.6.
From this figure it can be seen that the rate of pertechnetate 
reduction during the fast reaction stage is proportional to the 
square of acid concentration. Whilst the rate of Tc04- reduction 
during the Initial stage of the reaction displays no acid dependence 
below 2.5 mol dm-  ^ perchloric acid, thereafter it is approximately 
dependent on the square of acid concentration.
This continued reduction of pertechnetate well into the fast 
reaction stage contrasts with the situation observed in nitric acid 
by Garraway and Wilson (15) who found the fast reaction stage 
commences when the concentration of pertechnetate ion has been 
substantially reduced. Clearly in perchloric acid a somewhat 
different regime operates which enables the system to enter the fast 
reaction stage when only partial reduction of pertechnetate has 
occurred.
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Figure 4.6: Rate of Reduction of Pertechnetate Ion during the Initial and 
Fast Reaction Stages of Hydrazine Oxidation versus Perchloric 
Acid Concentration
ITcJ 1.6 x 10‘^ mol dm
[n 2h 4) 0.1 mol dm'^
lHCio4] Varied
|NaCI04| Varied
[ a o 4']Tota, 6.9 mol dm’^
Temp 23°C
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4.4 The Effect of Temperature on the Kinetics of the Tc-Hydrazlne
Reaction in Perchlorate Hedia
The effect of increasing temperature on the kinetics of 
hydrazine oxidation and of ammonium ion production was investigated 
in a system containing perchloric acid (2.0 mol dm--*) sodium 
perchlorate (4.9 mol dm--*), pertechnetate ion (1.6 x 10” ^ mol dm--*) 
and hydrazine (0 .1 mol dm-^).
The time-profile of hydrazine oxidation for various temperatures is 
illustrated in Figure 4.7. It is clearly evident that as the 
temperature is increased, the length of the initiation period 
decreases and the rate of hydrazine oxidation during the fast 
reaction stage increases markedly. Thus at 50°C complete 
destruction of hydrazine is observed after 1.5 hours, but at 35°C a 
period of 6.5 hours is required; below this temperature very slow 
loss of hydrazine is observed after the end of the fast reaction 
stage, with over 20% remaining after 7 hours at 27.7°C.
The time-profiles of production of ammonium ions at various 
temperatures display generally similar behaviour (Figure 4.8). The 
percentage yield of ammonia, however, remains unaffected by changes 
in temperature and stays at about 10%,.
For both hydrazine loss and ammonium production plots of In (rate of 
fast reaction stage) versus 1 /T(K) are linear (Figures 4.9 and 
4.10), yielding activation energies for the rate-determining steps 
of 35.5 t 1 kJ mol- 1  and 83 * 12 kJ mol- 1 respectively. This can be 
compared with the value of 72±6 kJ mol- 1  obtained by Garraway and 
Uilson (27) for the nitrate system. For our reaction in perchlorate 
media, however, the slow step is probably the oxidation of TcIV by 
CIO^- which appears to be characterised by a much lower energy 
requirement than the similar reaction involving nitrate.
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Figure 4.7: The Effects of Increasing Temperature on the Kinetics of Hydrazine 
Oxidation with Time in Perchlorate Media
|Tc) 1.6 x 10'3 mol dm
IN2H4] 0.1 mol dm' 3
IHCIO4I : 2.0 mol dm' 3
[NaCI04] 4.9 mol dm' 3
Temp Varied
TIM
E / Hours
Figure 4.8: The Effects of Increasing Temperature on the Kinetics of Ammonium 
Ion Production with Time in Perchlorate Media
[Tc] 1.6 x 10'^ mol dm
ìn 2h 4] 0.1 mol dm*-*
[h c io 4] 2.0 mol dm'^
[NaC104] 4.9 mol dm'^
Temp Varied

Figure 4.9: In(Rate) of Hydrazine Oxidation 
Reciprocal Temperature
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Figure 4.10 In(Rate) o f Production of Ammonium Ions during Fast 
Reaction Stage versus Reciprocal Temperature
[Te] 1.6 x 10'-* mol
[N2H4] 0.1 mol dm'3
[HCIO4] 2.0 mol dm'-*
[NaCI04] 4.9 mol dm"-*
Temp Varied
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4.5 The Effects on Reaction Kinetics of adding Chlorate and
Hypochlorite Ions to Tc-NgH^ Solutions In Perchlorate Media.
We found that during the Tc-catalysed oxidation of hydrazine by 
the perchlorate ion, the latter is reduced in successive steps to 
chloride ion. Attempts were therefore made, using a variety of 
spectrophotoaetric assays, to deteraine the amounts of other 
oxychloro species present in the solution.
Unfortunately, due to the mutual interference of these ions, 
particularly in the presence of large excesses of perchlorate ion, 
no meaningful results could be obtained.
Although it proved impossible to determine the amounts of each of 
these Ions in solution simultaneously, the necessity of 
investigating their effects on the reaction kinetics remained.
4.5.1 Effect of Addition of Chlorate Ion
The effects of adding potassium chlorate on the rate of 
oxidation of hydrazine and on the concentrations of Tc*^ and Tcv 
present in duplicate solutions during the fast reaction stage of the 
Tc-hydrazlne reaction in perchloric acid (2.0 mol dm-3, ICIO4- Ijotal 
- 6.9 mol dm-3) were investigated.
The reaction mixtures were initiated in the normal way by adding an 
aliquot of a concentrated hydrazine solutions after 1 hour 29 
minutes, when the reaction had entered the so-called fast reaction 
stage, an aliquot of potassium chlorate solution was added to both 
solutions. The hydrazine oxidation profile, together with that of 
Tc*v, is presented in Figure 4.11. It can be seen that the addition 
of chlorate ion to the solution causes a very rapid termination of 
the reaction, due to the oxidation of the TcIv. Figure 4.12 shows 
the evolution of TcIV and Tcv under the normal reaction conditions
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Concentration of Adding Chlorate Ion to a Tc-N2H4-HCI04 
Reaction Mixture
Figure 4.11 : The Effects on the Oxidation o f Hydrazine and TcIV
[TcJ 1.6 x 10'-* mol dm
IN2h 4] 0.1 mol dm‘3
|HCI041 2.0 mol dm*^
[NaC104] 4.9 mol dm'^
[Kao3j 0.01 mol dm"^
Temp : 35°C
TIME / Hours
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Figure 4.12 The Oxidation by Chlorate of T c ^  and Tc^ produced during 
the TC-N2H4-HQO4 Reaction
[Tcj 1.6 x 1(P* mol dm‘3
[n 2h 4] 0.1 mol dm'^
[H ao4] 2.0 mol dm‘3
[Naa0 4] 4.9 mol dm"-*
[K ao3] 0.01 mol dm'3
Temp 35°C
TIM
E 
/ 
M
inutes
%  Tc as Tc(IV) or Tc(V)
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and the effects on these species of adding the chlorate Ion. Both 
TcIV and Tcv undergo rapid oxidation leaving only a small fraction 
of the Initial concentration of each ion. Evidently the effect of 
adding chlorate Ion is to terminate the hydrazine oxidation 
reactions rapidly by starving them of the required Tcv and TcVI. 
Using U.V.-visible spectroscopy It was confirmed that the reduced 
oxidation states of technetium, present as a result of the normal 
course of the Tc-hydrazine reaction In perchloric acid, are oxidised 
to pertechnetate Ion by the chlorate Ion. U.V.-visible spectra of 
chlorate-spiked samples, which Initially showed a very strong 
absorbance below 200 nm due to the chlorate ion and a sharp peak 
around 262 nm due to the absorption of a Tc complex of unknown 
nature show that the species in solution underwent a fairly slow 
reaction over a period of 10-20 minutes. After this period the 
absorption peaks caused by the chlorate ion had decreased In 
intensity significantly and the sharp peak centred around 262 na had 
been replaced by the two highly characteristic absorption peaks at 
248 and 288 nm due to the pertechnetate Ion.
As it was impossible to determine which Tc species was being 
oxidised in the complex TC-N2H4 reaction mixtures. It was decided to 
prepare a solution containing the metal in only one oxidation state 
and to attempt to study its reaction rate. However, during the 15 
second time lag between Initiating the reaction and withdrawing the 
first aliquot for analysis, all the Tcv had been oxidised. Thus the 
value of 82.7 dm3 mol- 1  s" 1 obtained for the rate constant for the 
oxidation reaction between Tcv and CIO3" is only approximate.
As a continuation of the Investigation Into the effects of chlorate 
ion on the reaction between Tc and hydrazine, a reaction mixture was 
prepared which contained Tc04~(1 .6  x 1 0 " 3 mol dm"3 ), N2H4 (0 .1  mol
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dm-3) and HCIO3 (3.0 mol dm-3). On initiating the reaction by 
adding the hydrazine solution, a white precipitate of unknown 
composition formed. At regular time intervals the solution was
assayed for its TcIV and Tcv content» none was detected in any 
sample. It can therefore be stated that the technetium-catalysed 
oxidation of hydrazine cannot take place in the presence of high 
concentrations of chlorate due to the extremely rapid reaction that 
occurs between C103- and TcIV or Tcv.
4.5.2 The Addition of Hypochlorite Ion to Tc-NgH^ Solutions in
Perchloric Acid
The effects of the addition of hypochlorite to the species 
present during the normal course of the TC-N2H4 reaction in 
perchlorate media was investigated using U.V.-visible 
spectrophotometric techniques.
U.V.-visible spectra of the reaction mixture were recorded at 
regular time intervals while at the start of recording each spectrum 
an aliquot of the reaction mixture was withdrawn for colorimetric 
analysis for TcIV and Tcv content. When the reaction had entered 
the fast reaction stage an aliquot of sodium hypochlorite ion 
solution was added. On addition of the hypochlorite ion, vigorous 
effervesence occurred with the evolution of chlorine gas, while the 
colour of the reaction changed from red-brown to an Intense yellow 
(xmax 344 nB>-
The variation in the concentrations of Tc*^, Tc^ and hydrazine with 
time are presented in Figure 4.13. It is clearly evident that the 
addition of hypochlorite causes a rapid oxidation of TcIV, Tcv and 
hydrazine to occur, unlike chlorate ion which caused only the 
oxidation of TcIV and Tcv .
An esr spectrum of the yellow reaction mixture was recorded at room
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Figure 4.13
TC-N2H4-HCIO4 Reaction Mixture during the Fast Reaction Stage.
|Tc] 1.6 x 10' 3 mol dm' 3
IN2H4] : 0.1 mol dm' 3
IHCIO4 ] 6.0 mol dm' 3
[NaCI04| 0.9 mol dm' 3
[NaClOl 0.03 mol dm' 3
22°C
: The Effects o f the Addition o f Sodium Hypochlorite to a
Temp
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temperature and an intense four-line spectrum was obtained with aC j 
- 17.50 ± 0.20 G and gQ - 2.0099 ± 0.0003jthis has been Identified 
as that of chlorine dioxide. An investigation into the origin of 
the chlorine dioxide revealed that the hypochlorite solution was 
contaminated with chlorite ionj acidification of this solution 
caused the two anions to react, liberating C102.
In order to establish whether the loss of hydrazine from the 
solution was caused by its oxidation by C102 or CIO-, a fresh 
solution of hypochlorite was prepared by neutralising sodium 
hydroxide with chlorine gas. The results of this study showed that 
the oxidation of hydrazine by CIO- is Inhibited by acids the 
reaction rate in an unacldlfled solution being 1 . 6  x 10- 4  mol dm-3  
s- 1  while In 6 mol dm- 3 HC104 the rate was 8.2 x 10- 5  mol dm- 3  s-1 
(at 26°C).
Therefore the loss of hydrazine from the solution will be due partly 
to its oxidation by CIO- and also partly due to reaction with C102. 
On complete reaction of these two species, sufficient hydrazine 
remains in the solution to allow the reaction between Tc-H2H4 and 
HC104 to continue as normal.
4.6 The Formation of Coloured Complexes during the Tc-H1 H, »«action
In Perchloric Acid
As already stated in Section 4.1, the reduction of Tc04- ion by 
hydrazine leads to the production of large amounts of hydrated 
technetium dioxide. However, this compound Is formed only at low 
perchlorate Ion concentrations ( 1 mol dm'3), at higher perchlorate 
ion concentrations the oxide does not precipitate and the T c ^  
remains in solution. Sundrehagen (121) has published several 
U.V.-visible spectra of TcO(OH)2 and Its polymerisation products In 
perchloric acid. The TcO(OH)2 complex displays an absorbance
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increasing fro* 300 nm to 197 nm with maxima at 275, 243, 212 and 
197 nm.
The U.V.-visible spectra ue have recorded of solutions resulting 
from the reduction of the pertechnetate Ion by hydrazine in HC104 
media show a strong absorbance around 190 nm with a shoulder at 212 
na and it is proposed that the latter peak is due to the TcO(OH)2 
complex, whilst the former is due to both the chlorate ion and 
TcO(OH)2. The shoulders in the absorption spectrum at 275 and 243 
nn are not visible as they are masked by the peaks at 248 nm and 288 
nm due to the Tc04* ion. Jowtscheff et al. (122), who also published 
an absorption spectrum of Tc0(0H)2, show that the complex absorbs 
light up to 350 nm.
For concentrations of perchloric acid greater than 1 mol dm*3, the 
reaction mixtures, which are all Initially a pale yellow colour, 
become dark yellow-brown during the fast reaction stage, the 
colouration becoming more intense with Increasing acidity. This dark 
brown colouration, presumably due to a T c ^  complex, persists for 
several days. Ia 1 - 2 mol dm*3 acid, however, the solutions become a 
pale red colour after 24 hours, and at 6 mol dm“ 3 acid, after 5 - 6  
days the solutions become an intense yellow colour due to the 
formation of the TcVI complex, TcNCl527
In order to determine the nature of the complexes produced during 
the reaction, esr spectra of both room temperature solutions and 
frozen glasses were recorded.
Spectra of the dark yellow-brown reaction mixture in 6 mol dm- 3  
perchloric acid were recorded. At 77 K a 10-1 lne Tc-centred esr 
spectrum was recorded> analysis of this spectrum has led us to 
believe It to be due to the Tc* 1 complex Tc(NO)Cl52“. The esr 
parameters of this species together with literature values are
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presented in Table 4.1.
The addition of ammonium thiocyanate to this solution, in an attempt 
to determine the amount of TcIV and Tcv present, led to the 
1 Mediate production of a dark, ink-blue complex, rather than the 
expected yellow or red colour. The esr spectrum of this blue 
complex. which was found to be coapletely extracted into n-butyl 
acetate, also showed 10-lines due to a Tc-centred species. The 
addition of thiocyanate ion led to a ligand exchange reaction to 
produce a complex similar to (Tc(NO)NCS5 )2-i our values of A and g 
however differ slightly from those published for this complex. It 
is quite possible that we have produced a derivative of 
[TctNOMNCSJg]2- with several thiocyanate ligands being replaced by 
Cl" or the solvent. Table 4.1 shows the esr parameters for our 
complex and those obtained from the literature.
As stated earlier, on standing for 5 - 6  days reaction mixtures In 6 
mol dm- 3 perchloric acid became an Intense yellow (x-ax 398 nm these 
solutions also exhibited a 10-line Tc-centred spectrum (Figure 4.14) 
due unexpectedly to the Tcv* complex, [TCNCI5 J2” (see Table 4.1 for 
esr parameters). Confirmation of the presence of this species comes 
from Its U.V.-visible spectrum, which displays a xaax value of 398 
nm in agreement with that published by Baidas et al. (123).
The addition of ammonium thiocyanate to this solution also led to 
the production of an ink-blue complex which displayed the same 
10-line spectrum at 77 K as that for lTc(NO)(SCN)5 ]2“ with Identical 
spectral parameters.
For reactions carried out in the lower acidity range of 1 - 2 mol 
dm-3, the formation of a red complex in the solution was observed. 
This complex was clearly diaamagnetlc as no esr spectrum was
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Figure 4.14 : The E3.R. Spectrum of TcNQj2' formed on standing for several
Days in a 6 mol dm' 3 Perchloric Acid Reaction Mixture
Initial Reaction Conditions
ITc] 1.6 x 10'3 mol dm
(N2H4) : 0.1 mol dm' 3
IHCIO4I 6.0 mol dm' 3
[NaCI04) 0.9 mol dm' 3
Parali
obtained at either 298 or 77 K. It is possible that this pink 
complex could be a derivative of the yellow nitrido species
Baidas et al. (123) observed that solutions of Cs 2 [Tc NC15 ] in 5.6 
mol dm-3 HC1 contained TcNClg^- as the only Tc species. Dilution to 
0.5 mol dm- 3  acid however resulted in the formation of a pink 
diamagnetic species (xmax 540 nm). We recorded several U.V.-visible 
spectra of the pink reaction mixtures obtained in 1 - 2 mol dm-3  
HCIO4 and obtained values of xBax from 530 to 550 nm, some variation 
being observed depending on the acidity and age of the solution. It 
is therefore proposed that the pink complex present In these 
solutions may well be that described by Baidas et al., i.e. TcN(0H) 3 
or a polymeric hydrate form with -TcN-O-TcN- bridges such as 
[TcN<M-0)(0H)H20]n (123).
The presence of technetium nitroso complexes was quite unexpected as 
we did not consider it likely that hydrazine would be oxidised to 
produce nitric oxide even in small quantities. This assumption 
however proved to be incorrect as apart from detecting nitroso 
complexes, g.c.-m.s. analysis of samples of the gases evolved during 
the rapid oxidation stage of hydrazine indicated the presence of 
nitric oxide and N02, the latter being produced probably by reaction 
of nitric oxide with dloxygen.
This discovery of the production of NO during the oxidation of 
hydrazine led us to investigate further the effects of NO on the 
intermediate Tc species produced during the Tc-hydrazine reaction. 
Nitric oxide was generated by the reaction between KBr (8.5 g), 
NaN02 (4.5 g) and FeS04 • 7H20 (8.5 g)* on mixing, the solids react 
to liberate about 1 dm3 of NO gas of composition 98.8% NO and 1.2% 
N2 (124).
After initiating the Tc-hydrazlne reaction, the apparatus was purged
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with nitrogen to reaove the air froa the systea to prevent the 
foraation of nitrogen dioxide. Uhen NO was passed through a 
pertechnetate solution, or a Tc-N2H4 reaction alxture which was 
still in the initiation stage, no colour change of the solution was 
observed. If, however, the gas was bubbled through a solution which 
had entered the fast reaction stage and therefore contained large 
aaounts of reduced technetlua, a rapid colour change froa yellow or 
yellow-brown to a deep red occurred. The addition of nitric oxide 
appears therefore to have caused both the reduction of the 
technetiua below the usual oxidation state of four and also the 
coaplexation of the reduction products. However if NO is passed 
through a solution in which a substantial portion of the technetlua 
is present as the precipitated dioxide, then no colour change occurs 
and the supernatant liquid reaains a a clear yellow colour. Ue 
propose that during the latter stages of the Tc-hydrazine reaction, 
when soae of the perchlorate has been reduced to chloride, that soae 
of the TcIV will be present as (TcClg)2- or its hydrolysis products 
and that Tcv will probably be present to soae extent as the 
[TcOC14 n  ion.
It was shown by Orvig (125) that heating Tc02 . x H20 in HC1 in a 
streaa of NO gas gives aostly [TcClg]2-, with only traces of 
[TciNOiClg]2- being produced, therefore at our experiaental 
teaperature of 35°C it is probable that no reaction would occur. 
Orvig also showed that the reaction of ITCOCI4 ]“ with NO gas also 
caused the foraatlon of (TcClg)2-, with no evidence of further 
reduction to a Tc** species.
The absence of any paraaagnetlc species in solutions treated with NO 
which contained Tc02 In HCIO4 can therefore be explained as due to 
the Tc02, TcIV or Tcv chloro coaplexes proving resistant to
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reduction by nitric oxide.
However, the treatment of reaction mixtures in 6 mol da- 3  HC104 
which have Just entered the fast reaction stage of hydrazine 
oxidation resulted in the formation of deep red solutions with x„ax 
values varying from 490 - 530 na showing that a range of coaplexes 
was being produced. Analysis of these solutions using esr 
spectroscopy proved difficult as some samples contained paraaagnetlc 
species and others did not i no correlation could be found between a 
particular x-ax value and the presence of a paraaagnetlc Tc* 1  
nitrosyl complex. Those solutions which did give an esr spectrua 
contained two or aore paramagnetic coaplexes leading to complex 
spectra as in Figure 4.15i the main component of this spectrua is 
due to the [Tc (N0)C15 J2~ ion.
Conclusions
The yellow colouration that arises during the early stages of the 
reaction between Tc04~ and hydrazine is due to the formation of 
hydrolysis products of technetium dioxide for instance, TcO(OH)2 . 
The appearance in the later stages of the reaction of a dense black 
precipitate is caused by the production of hydrated Tc02 .
As the Tc-hydrazine reaction proceeds, the perchlorate Ion Is 
reduced, eventually producing chloride ion. It is proposed that the 
chloride ion thus formed conplexes with the technetium forming Tcv, 
TcIV, Tc1 1 and possibly Tc1 coaplexes. The formation of TcIV chloro 
coaplexes will contribute to the yellow colour of the reaction 
mixtures.
The production of traces of nitric oxide as an oxidation product of 
hydrazine leads to the foraation of trace quantities of the Tc1 1  
complex [Tc (N0)C15 ]2“, presumably by reduction to TcIv. The 
addition of ammonium thiocyanate to these solutions produces an
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Figure 4.15 The E.S.R. Spectrum of a Dark Red Reaction Mixture 
produced by passing Nitric Oxide through a 6 mol dm’^ HGO4 
Reaction Mixture during the Fast Reaction Stage
[Tc] 1.6 x 10"^ mol dm"'*
(n 2h 41 0.1 mol dm’^
[HCI041 6.0 mol dm‘^
Temp 35°C
NO 1 dm'
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ink-blue solution which displays an esr spectrum similar to that of 
[Tc(NO) (NCS >5 ]2-» these slight differences led us to suggest the 
possibility of the production of a complex in which one or more of 
the thiocyanate ligands has been replaced by a chloride ion or a 
solvent molecule (n-butyl acetate).
The effects of passing nitric oxide through Tc-hydrazlne reaction 
mixtures during the fast reaction stage of hydrazine oxidation 
caused the formation of deep red solutions displaying xBax values 
varying from 490 - 530nm. Some of these solutions contained the 
paramagnetic [Tc(N0)Clg]2- Ion, but others displayed no esr spectrum 
either at 298 K or 77 K. It is suggested that the addition of large 
amounts of NO to the reaction mixtures may cause the reduction of 
the Tc1 1 nitrosyl complexes to Tc1. resulting In the absence of 
paramagnetism.
As a result of the slow reaction between Tc^ or Tc*^ and the azide 
ion, low concentrations of the yellow technetium (VI) complex 
[TCNCI5 ]2- develop» this is usually observed in the higher acidity 
(5-6 mol dm- 3 ) perchloric acid systems. Esr spectra of these 
solutions display 10 lines due to the presence of the nitrido 
complex» however, if aged (1 -2  days) solutions are used, the main 
component In the solution Is the [Tc(N0)Cl5 ]2- Ion, the additional 
lines In its esr spectrum probably being caused by traces of the 
yellow TcVI nitride.
4.7 Computer Simulation of the Tc-Hvdrazlne Reaction in a
Perchloric Acld-Sodlum Perchlorate System
The reaction was simulated, as with the nitric acid system, 
using software originally produced by P. D. Wilson» the equation 
sets and rate constants employed however are wholly new as the
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simulation suite was originally composed for use with a 
nitrate-containing system.
Perchlorate systems display several features not found in nitrate 
media. Hydrazine destruction is complete and the production of TcIV 
Is characterised by an Initial peak at the onset of the fast 
reaction followed by a second peak during the fast reaction. In 
order to computer simulate this double wave the production of an 
intermediate Tc1 1 1  state Is found to be necessary. The basic 
reaction scheme and the individual rate constants used in our 
simulation are presented In Table 4.2. (Tc1 1 1  Is a component of the
reaction scheme proposed by Zelverte (2) for the Tc-hydrazlne 
system).
The simulation of the reaction in perchlorate media transpired to be 
a very complex process. Apart from postulating the production of an 
intermediate Tc1 * 1 species, it was found necessary to Invoke the 
production of three different intermediate TcIV complexes formed at 
different stages of the reaction. This production of TcIV complexes 
of differing reactivities is compatible with our earlier explanation 
of Tc-chloro or oxychloro complexes.
The situation is further complicated by the conversion of the 
perchlorate to chlorate, chlorite and hypochlorite ions, all of 
which will react with reduced oxidation states of technetium. 
Hypochlorite ion causes additional problems in that is oxidises 
hydrazine. However, in order to simplify the simulation, those 
reactions involving oxychloro Ions other than perchlorate have been 
omitted.
It proved possible to reliably simulate the correct rate of 
oxidation of hydrazine during both the fast reaction stage and the 
termination stages. Unfortunately, we have not been able to
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where : 
is an oxidation product of hydrazine; Tc(IV)r Tc(IV)|j and Tc(IV)c are different complexes of Tc(IV)
reproduce the correct length of the initiation period except at 
elevated acidities (5-6 aol da-3). Typical results of siaulatlng 
the tiae-prof i les of hydrazine and TcIV concentrations for two 
acidities are presented in Figure 4.16.
Froa this figure it can also be seen that we have reproduced 
adequately the peculiar features in the changing concentrations of 
TcIV in the systea. In order to slaulate the sharp spike in the 
concentration of TcIV at the onset of the reaction. It was found 
necessary to increase the rate at which pertechnetate reacted with 
hydrazine (thus causing the loss of the initiation stage in the 
siaulation).
As the acidity of the reaction aixtures was raised, it was found 
that a closer fit to the experiaental data was obtained, as 
illustrated in Figure 4.16.
As with the slaulatlon of the reaction in nitrate-containing aedla, 
it is accepted that the so-called rate constants are not true 
constants, but instead "best-fit" rate constants which provide an 
adequate Batch to the experlaental data, i.e. they probably include 
contributions froa several additional ainor reactions.
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Figure 4.16 Computer Simulation of the Changing Concentration Profiles of 
Hydrazine and TcIV during the Tc-N2H4 Reaction in 1.0 and 
3.0 mol dm"3 Perchloric Acid
ITc] 1.6 x 10'3 mol dm*3
1N2H4| 0.1 mol dm*3
(h c io 4j 1.0 or 3.0 mol dm*3
(Na004J 5.9 or 3.9 mol dm*3
Temp 35°C
lUU I
IHCI04] 3 0 mol dm-3 '
4.8 Discussion
As already sentloned, the reaction scheme that takes place In 
perchlorate sedia appears to be far sore coaplex than that which 
occurs in nitric acid.
The profile of hydrazine oxidation typically displays an Induction 
period and a fast reaction stage leading to the coaplete destruction 
of the hydrazine. The acidity dependence of this reaction has been 
shown to be opposite to that for the reaction in nitric acid, l.e., 
increasing acidities shorten, rather than lengthen the initiation 
stage and also increase the rate of the fast reaction.
The postulated reaction schese for the perchlorate systea which is 
used in the coaputer siaulation is presented in Figure 4.17. We 
propose that Tc04~ undergoes a aoderately fast reaction with 
hydrazine to give technetate ion which is then protonated by 
perchloric acid. This step is absent in nitric acid as HN03 does 
not have a sufficiently high dissociation constant to effect 
protonation of the Tc042“ ion. The protonated TcVI then reacts 
with hydrazine, undergoing a 2-electron reduction to Tc*v. It is 
considered that the TcIV species produced at this early stage of the 
reaction is probably [TcOiOH^l, with Tc0 2.xH20 being produced at 
low (1 .0  sol da“3) perchlorate ion concentrations.
Fros our study of the U.V.-visible spectral changes, ve believe the 
fast reaction stage cossences when approx!sately 50% of the Tc04~ 
has been reduced to Tc*^.
The early stages of the fast reaction Involve two reactions! the 
coaproport1 onat 1 on reaction between Tc04“ and TcIV to give TcVI and 
Tcv and the 2-electron oxidation of hydrazine by TcVI to give TcIV 
and also the oxidation of hydrazine by Tcv to Tc111.
The production of Tc1 1 1  at this stage was postulated as it enables
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simulation of the production of a sharp peak in the concentration of 
TcIV prior to the fast reaction commencing, and also the formation 
of a broad peak in TcIV concentration once the fast reaction has 
started. The eventual fate of the Tc1 3 1 is to be oxidised by one of 
the oxochloro ions in solution to either Tcv, or one of two TcIV 
complexes. The rate of production of these TcIV complexes is 
acid-dependent and enables the residual concentration of TcIV 
remaining after termination of the reaction to the simulated. It 
will be remembered from earlier sections that the yield of TcIV 
after the complete loss of hydrazine from the solution Is 
acid-dependent and varies from 10% In 1 mol dm- 3 HClOj to 25% In 6 
mol dm-3 acid.
The termination reaction is the very slow oxidation of the 
protonated form of TcVI to TCO4“ » this reaction, like all other 
oxidation steps of Tc In the system could be by any of the range of 
oxychloro Ions present as a result of the reduction of perchlorate.
We have determined the rates of oxidation of TcIV and Tcv by 
chlorate and have obtained values of 3.1 dm3 mol- 3 s- 3  and 82.7 dm3 
mol- 3 s-3 respectively at 35°C. It can therefore be stated that 
the oxidation steps of reduced Tc species by chlorate are far more 
rapid than the identical reactions involving the less klnetically 
active perchlorate ion.
Due to the highly reactive nature of chlorate and presumably 
chlorite and hypochlorite ions in acid solutions. It Is considered 
that the half-life of these ions will be short and therefore only 
low concentrations will be attained.
The amount of free chloride ions produced in a 2 mol dm-3 HCIO4 
reaction mixture was determined 24 hours after initiation, using 
silver chloride gravimetric analysis. It was found that 3.2 x 10" 2
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nol da- 3 of chloride were present. Thus the oxidation of 0.1 mol 
da- 3 of hydrazine led to the production of 3.2 x 10- 2 aol da- 3 of 
chloride ion. It is, however, probable that a slightly higher 
yield of chloride was produced but this was unavailable for 
precipitation with the silver due to prior coaplexation with 
technetiuB.
Assualng that hydrazine is oxidised via two 2-electron oxidation 
steps and that perchlorate is reduced via four 2-electron reduction 
steps, then 0 .1 aol da“ 3 of hydrazine would require 2 electron 
equivalents for coaplete oxidation, and the reduction of 0.032 aol 
da- 3  of perchlorate to Cl“ provides 1.28 electron equivalents. It 
can therefore be assuaed that a substantial aaount of the technetiua 
in the solution is recycled via the TcIV, TcV I 1 coaproportionation 
reaction and also that finite aaounts of chlorate, chlorite and 
hypochlorite ions exist in the solution.
The activation energy for the rate-deteralnlng step for the 
oxidation of hydrazine has been deteralned as 35.5 t 1 kJ aol“1 . It 
is considered likely that this Halting step is analogous to the 
situation that occurs in nitric acid aedia, l.e. it Is proposed that 
the slow step is the oxidation of TcIV to TcVI by perchlorate.
The activation energy of the rate deteralning step of the reaction 
leading to the production of aaaoniua ions was also deterained and 
found to be 83 ± 12 kJ aol“1. Unfortunately, probleas with the 
reproducibility of the aaaoniua Ion assay led to a greater error in 
the calculated rates of the fast reaction stage and hence the 
activation energy. The nature of the slow step with production of 
aaaoniua ion reaains unknown.
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4.9 Conclusions
The technetium-catalysed oxidation of hydrazine which occurs in 
perchlorate media is a complex process, which involves not only 
oxidation of technetium in lower oxidation states (and in several 
complexes) by perchlorate Ion Itself, but also by a whole family of 
oxy-chloro Ions from chlorate to hypochlorite. The presence of 
C102~ and CIO- in the solution will lead to the production of trace 
concentrations of CIO2 . which reacts both with technetium and 
hydrazine.
It is proposed that the TcVI produced in the reaction Is rapidly 
protonated by the strongly acidic perchloric acid medium and that 
this species may be more resistant to oxidation, partly explaining 
the absence of a termination step.
It has been shown that as the acidity Is increased, the rates of the 
Initiation reaction and fast reaction stages increaset this 
contrasts with the situation found in nitric acid where Increased 
acidity leads to lengthening of the initiation period and eventually 
complete inhibition of hydrazine oxidation.
The oxidation of technetium by perchlorate leads to formation of low 
concentrations of chloride Ions which form complexes with the 
technetium. It is proposed that the TcIV chloro or oxychloro 
complexes produced during the fast reaction stage are less 
susceptible to oxidation by perchlorate than the simple oxo 
complexes, thus explaining the appearance of a 10 - 25% yield of 
TcIV after complete loss of hydrazine from the solution.
The use of esr spectroscopy has shown that trace concentrations of 
the Tc1 1  complex (TclNOlClg]2- are produced during the normal course 
of the Tc-hydrazlne reaction and that after prolonged standing for 
several days the TcVI nltrldo complex (TcNClgl2- is formed. The
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addition of nitric oxide to the reaction aixtures results in the 
formation of deep red solutions which may contain diamagnetic Tc1 
nitrosyl complexes.
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5 A Study of the Reaction Kinetics and Interaediate Species
produced during the Tc-Hydrazlne Reaction in the Presence of a
Variety of Acids.
5.1 An Investigation into the Reaction Kinetics of the Tc-Hvdrazlne
Reaction in Trifluoroacetlc Acid
In order to establish aore precisely the effects of acidity on 
the rate of reaction between Tc and hydrazine, experiaents were 
carried out in which the oxidising nitric or perchloric acids were 
replaced by trifluoroacetlc acid. The reaction was studied at two 
acid concentrations! 1.0 and 4.7 aol da-3. It should be noted that 
these systeas contained technetiua as the only oxidant and hence the 
reactions observed will be those between technetiua and hydrazine or 
its degradation products. The re-oxidation steps of reduced 
technetiua by nitrate or perchlorate ions, the key feature of much 
of this thesis, will not occur.
The solutions were assayed for their hydrazine, aaaoniua ion. Tc*v 
and Tcv contents. The results for the aaaoniua ion assay show 
yields of 1 x 10~3 aol da-3, or 15% at the higher acidity. 
Unfortunately, little credence can be placed on these results as 
such a low concentration is barely within the analytical Halts of 
the assay. For the lower acid concentration of 1.0 aol da“3, the 
concentration of aaaonlua ion produced was so low that It did not 
exceed the Halts of experiaental error.
The changes of concentration of hydrazine. TcIV and Tcv with tiae 
for both acidities studied are shown In Figure 5.1.
Considerable difficulties were experienced with the assays for Tc*v 
and Tcv i after the reaction had proceeded for approxlaately three 
hours, rather than obtaining a yellow aqueous phase and a red
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Figure 5.1 The Time-Profiles of the Concentrations of Hydrazine, Tc*^
and Tcv  at two Trifluoroacetic Acid Concentrations
(Tc]
[n 2h 4i
(CF3COOH]
Temp
1.6 x 10"^ mol dm' 
0.13 mol dm'^
1.0 or 4.7 mol dm'^
35°C
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n-butyl acetate phase as normally used to determine the 
concentrations of TcIV and Tcv respectively, we obtained red aqueous 
and organic phases. In order to establish the effects of 
trifluoroacetic acid on the assay. Increasing aaounts of the acid 
were added to samples withdrawn from a Tc-^H^-HClO^ reaction 
■lxture.On adding thiocyanate it was found that the xBax values of 
the red and yellow complexes altered with Increasing acidity, 
leading eventually to the production of both red aqueous and organic 
phases. It was found that there was some time-dependence as regards 
this interference, with samples withdrawn later in the reaction for 
Tc analysis being more susceptible to Interference.
However, It can be assumed that the results shown In Figure 5.1 are 
relatively free from Interference at least as regards three hours 
after Initiation. It is clearly obvious from these results that the 
rate of hydrazine oxidation, and hence pertechnetate reduction, is 
greatly Increased as the acidity Is Increased.
It would be expected that all the pertechnetate would be reduced to 
Tc^i this however proves not to be the case, and Instead the yield 
of TcIV is found to be ac 1 d-dependent, as is the oxidation step when 
It is converted presumably back to TCO4-. It Is expected that the 
step that leads to the removal of TcIV from the system Is the 
comproportlonatlon reaction between TcIV and Tc04~ proposed by 
Garraway and Wilson (27).
A series of U.V.-vlslble spectra were recorded at three-minute time 
intervals during the course of a reaction carried out In 4.7 mol 
dm- 3  trifluoroacetic acid. These spectra feature a decreasing 
absorbance due to the Tc0 4~ ion, together with the appearance of a 
peak at 325 nm with a shoulder at 420 nm. An lsosbestic point Is 
found at 300 nm, showing that the solution contains two main
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species, i.e. Tc04' and a second Tc species, presumably Tc*v.
A plot of the absorbance at 246 na (due to the Tc04~ ion) versus 
that at 325 na is linear, confirming that the pertechnetate Is very 
rapidly converted to a species which absorbs light at 325 na. After 
several hours the peaks due to the pertechnetate Ion disappear and 
are replaced by a sharp peak at 216 na. The peak at 325 na Is also 
found in HN03 aedla, showing that these systems contain a common 
TcIV complex.
An experiment was carried out in order to see whether the addition 
of nitric oxide to this system would produce paramagnetic complexes 
as was the case with all the systems previously examined. On 
passing NO through the solution the sharp peak at 216 na was 
replaced by the two peaks due to the Tc04_ Ion, and a third peak was 
also observed to have appeared at 486 na. Esr spectra of this 
solution were recorded at 298 and 77 K, no Isotropic spectrum was 
observed but that recorded at 77 K appears to be completely new and 
does not appear In the literature (Figure 5.2). A tensors were 
calculated for this species and found to be Aj j 309 G, Ax 135 G and 
Aq 193 G, which leads us to suggest that we have prepared a Tc* 1 
nltrosyl complex with one or more trlf luoroacetate ligands 
coordinating about the Tc centre.
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Figure 52 The ELS.R. Spectrum of the Tc11 Nitrosyl Complex formed by 
passing Nitric Oxide through a Tc-^H^-Trifluoroacetic Ac id  
Reaction Mixture
[Tc]
[N2H4]
[CF3COOH]
Temp
NO
1.6 x 10 "* m ol dm"* 
0.1 mol dm"-*
1.0 mol d m '*
35°C 
1 dm *
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Perpendiculars
5.2 An Investigation into the Reaction Kinetics of the
Tc-Hvdrazine Reaction in Tetrafluoroborlc Acid 
Due to the problems encountered in the assay for and Tc^
in the trif luoroacetic acid sytem, it was decided to use
tetrafluoroborlc acid in its place as experience showed that this 
acid did not interfere with the thiocyanate assay. Ue therefore 
concentrated attention on a study on the kinetics of the 
Tc04--hydrazine reaction in HBF4 .
The results obtained for the hydrazine oxidation profile and T c ^  
production are sore compatible with what would be expected from the 
Garraway and Wilson model, than were the results from the 
trifluoroacetic acid system.
Two reaction mixtures were prepared in 0.5 and 3.0 mol dm- 3  HBF4, 
the ionic strength being maintained at u - 5.7 mol dm“ 3 by adding 
sodium tetrafluoroborate. The solutions were assayed for their
hydrazine, Tc*^ and Tc^ contents, and the results obtained are 
presented in Figure 5.3.
As in the case of the trif luoroacetic acid system, the reaction rate 
is increased as the acidity is increased, with both an Increased 
rate of hydrazine oxidation during the fast reaction stage and a 
shortened initiation stage.
The yields of TcIV are far greater in this system and approach 90% 
in 3 mol dm” 3 acid and 80% at the lower acidity. This is as 
expected from the Garraway and Wilson model (15) Insofar as in the 
absence of an oxidant such as nitrate or perchlorate, the reduction 
of pertechnate should proceed until all the Tc04“ had been reduced
to TcIV.
After reaching a peak, the concentration of TcIV declines steadily 
for several hours and then enters a stage of very gradual decline
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Figure 53 The Time-Profiles o f the Concentrations o f Hydrazine, Tc,V  and
TcV  at two Tetrafluoroboric Acid Concentrations.
[TcJ
[N2H4]
[HBF4]
(NaBF4l
lBF4 lTotal
Temp
1.6 x 10'3 mol dm' 3 
0.1 mol dm' 3
03 or 3.0 mol dm' 3
5.1 or 2.6 mol dm' 3
5.6 mol dm' 3 
35°C
% S P E C IE S  P R E S E N T
with the concentration falling fro« 60% at 7 hours to 20% after 24 
hours in 0.5 mol da- 3  acid.
It is worth noting that at both acidities, in spite of the very high 
concentration of TcIV present, that no Tc02 was precipitated fro» 
the solution, the reaction «ixtures remaining a clear yellow/brown 
colour throughout. Clearly both in this system, and in 
trifluoroacetic acid media, the TcIV complexes produced are 
different from those found in the low ionic strength perchloric acid 
systems. This was also verified by the absence of any of the 
absorption peaks due to the TcO(OH)2 complex thought to be present 
in the perchloric acid reaction mixtures.
As for the trif luoroacetic acid system, it is proposed that the 
decline in the concentration of Tc*^ after the end of the fast 
reaction stage is due to the comproportionation reaction between the 
TcIV and any unreduced TCO4- remaining in the solution. It is, 
however, unclear as to why the hydrazine oxidation reactions do not 
continue if the TcIV is being converted back to a form capable of 
reacting with hydrazine. It may be the case that the TcVI formed 
via the comproportionation reaction of Tc*^ and Tc^** undergoes a 
rapid disproportionation reaction to give TcV I1 and Tcv, thus 
terminating the reaction.
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5.3 An Investigation Into the Nature of the TcIV Co b p 1 exes produced 
by the Reduction of TcQ4~ by Hydrazine in Hydrochloric Acid 
The reduction of pertechnetate Ion by hydrazine In hydrochloric 
acid solutions of Increasing acidity was followed using U.V.-visible 
spectroscopy and also by monitoring changes In the concentrations of 
TcIV and Tcv using the thiocyanate colorimetric analysis. The 
solutions were also assayed for their hydrazine content, but due to 
the very low level of hydrazine conversion with resulting 
experimental scatter, these results are not included.
The reaction was followed spectrophotometrlcally in 4.0, 3.0 and 2.0 
■ol da- 3 HC1 reaction alxtures. In 4.0 aol da- 3 hydrochloric acid 
the solution very rapidly becaae yellow and U.V.-visible spectra of 
the solution show peaks at 205, 241, 306 and 340 na> these spectra 
are Identical to those published for the TcClg2- ion. (129,130), 
although the presence of (TcClj^O)]“ cannot be ruled out due to an 
overlapping absorption spectrua (129). The results for the 
thiocyanate assay show that the concentration of TcIV reaches Its 
peak level of 35% after 1.5 hours and thereafter reaalns constant. 
These results also show that a aatter of seconds after initiating 
the reaction, the concentration of Tcv has peaked at 3.3%, it then 
very rapidly declines and remains at approximately 1% for the 
remainder of the reaction. This production of a peak in the 
concentration of Tcv almost instantaneously after Initiating the 
reaction leads us to consider the possibilities (1 ) of a 2-electron 
reduction of Tc04- in the initiation reaction rather than a 
1-electron reduction to TcVI or (11) that In HC1 the rate of the 
Initiation stage Is dramatically increased.
The results of the thiocyanate assay for the reaction In 4.0 and 2.0 
mol dm-3 HC1 are shown in Figure 5.4.
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Time-Profiles o f the Concentrations o f Tc*v  and T c^  in
Hydrochloric Acid Reaction Mixtures.
ITc] 1.6 x 10’  ^ mol dm'
(n 2h 41 0.1 mol dm"^
(HO ) 2.0 or 4.0 mol dm"
35°cTemp
%  Te as Tc(IV) or Te(V)
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It can be seen that the profile of evolution for a 2.0 nol dn-3
HC1 reaction Mixture closely parallels that of the higher acidity 
reaction Mixture except that the yield of TcIV is approx!«ately 40% 
lower.
U.V.-visible spectra of reaction Mixtures with acidities less than 4 
■ol dn- 3  do not display the four absorption peaks due to the TcClg2- 
ion, but instead show different spectra due to the presence of 
hydrolysis products of TcClg2-. These spectra are illustrated in 
Figure 5.5. It has not proved possible to identify any of the 
species present in the lower acidity reaction Mixtures due to the 
cosplex nature of the spectra produced. Our study of publications 
on the aquation of the TcClg2- Ion can however lead us to state that 
the coaplexes present in 3 - 2 moI dn- 3  HC1 are not [TcC^O^O) ]“ or 
[TCCI4 (H20)2 12“ but May instead be due to the presence of coaplexes 
with several chloride ligands replaced by water Molecules. No 
evidence was found in any of the spectra recorded of the Tc^ species 
[TcOC15 ]2- which is not surprising In view of its reactivity towards 
hydrazine and the low concentration of Tcv In the solutions. Ue have 
shown that the reaction between [TcOC15 ]2~ and hydrazine In HC1 (5.0 
moI dn“3 ) leads to the production of the sane TcIV complex 
([TcClg]2-) as produced In the reaction between TCO4“ and hydrazine 
in 4.0 no 1 dn-3 HC1. It Is therefore considered likely that the Tcv 
produced by the reduction of TCO4“ will also be very rapidly 
conplexed by chloride and will be present to sone extent as 
(TcOC15 )2-.
5.4 Conclusion
The experinental results fron these sections clearly show that 
In the absence of the oxidising Mineral acids, HNO3 or HC104,
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Figure 5.5 U.V.-visible Spectra o f the Products o f  the Reaction between
Tc04' and Hydrazine with varying Concentrations
Hydrochloric Acid.
ITc] 1.6 x KT* mol dm'-*
[N2H4| 0.1 mol dm*3
IHOJ Varied
Temp 25°C
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technetium no longer functions as a catalyst towards the oxidation 
of hydrazine. The reaction proceeds until all the pertechnetate In 
the system has been reduced and then ceases; surprisingly only In 
HBF4 media does the concentration of produce approximately 
100%. The reasons for this are unclear as It would be expected that 
complete conversion of Tc04- to Tc*^ should occur in the presence of 
the non-oxidising acids studied.
The time-profiles of the concentrations of Tc*^ In trlfluoroacetlc 
acid and HBF4 media show that the production of TcIV reaches a peak 
and thereafter declines steadily; this reoxidation of Tc does not 
however lead to the further oxidation of hydrazine. It Is also 
evident that the reaction displays a marked dependence towards 
acidity with the rates of the initiation and fast reaction stages 
being Increased with increasing acidity. We propose the reaction 
scheme to account for these observations summarised in Figure 5.6.
The only major difference between this scheme and that proposed by 
Garraway and Wilson (15) for the reaction In nitric acid, apart from 
the obvious lack of oxidation steps of reduced technetium complexes 
to Tc04-, Is the disproportionation of Tc^*. It is proposed that 
the termination reaction Involves two stages. In the first step 
TcIV and Tc04- undergo a comproportionation reaction to give Tcv and 
TcVI. The TcVI produced then undergoes a disproportionation 
reaction to give TcV I1 and Tcv, thus leading to the gradual removal 
of TcIV from the solutions.
It is expected that the concentration of TcIV in the hydrochloric 
acid reaction mixtures would undergo the same ultimate decrease in 
concentration; this was not observed however as the reaction was 
only followed for the first few hours.
We have shown that In hydrochloric acid media, the major reduction
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product of pertechnetate is the TcClg2- ion In 4 boI di- 3 HClj for 
lower acid concentrations It Is considered that aquation of this 
complex leads to the fornatlon of a species with two or lore 
chloride ligands replaced by water molecules. The U.V.-visible 
spectrum of the species produced In 2 bo I dm- 3  HC1 is identical with 
that obtained by Garraway and Wilson (27) for a reduction product of 
Tc04- by hydrazine in a mixed HC1-HN03 solution, thus similarities 
exist between this system and that also containing HNO3 .
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6.1 The Tc(V)-Azlde Reaction
The reaction between the azide Ion and Tc(V), present as 
[TCOCI4 ]-, In hydrochloric acid (7 - 11.6 sol da-3) was Investigated 
in order to establish whether the destruction of azide in the 
Tc -N2H4 reaction Is due to the reaction with azide and a aetal ion 
or due to that between azide and N2H4+ as proposed by Garraway and 
Wilson (39.40,128).
In recent years several papers have been published on the 
preparation and esr properties of Tc(VI) nltrido species
(39.40.128). these complexes being of interest as they have siallar 
biological distribution properties to Tc-0 species with the saae 
ligands. The nitrldo ligand (N3-) is lsoelectronlc with the oxo 
ligand (02-) and is a powerful ir-electron donor which tends to 
stabilise aetals in high oxidation states. Such an exaaple is the 
ITcNC15 ]2_ Ion» due to the paramagnetism of TcVI complexes it proved 
possible to detect this coaplex at low concentration in solution 
using esr spectroscopy.
Experimental
The Tc(V) complex [TcOClj]- was prepared by adding aaaoniua 
pertechnetate to concentrated hydrochloric acid (11.6 aol da-3). The 
reaction is supposedly instantaneous, although it was found in 
practice that one or two hours were required for a reproducible and 
stable U.V.-visible spectrum to be obtained.
An aliquot of the aged Tc(V) stock solution was taken and the 
reaction initiated by adding an aliquot of the sodiua azide 
solution. On addition of the azide the solution laaediately began 
to develop a yellow colour.
The course of the reaction was eonltored by recording
U.V.-visible absorption spectra at regular time intervals and by
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and Tcv in thefollowing the changing concentrations of TcIV 
solution using the thiocyanate colorimetric assay.
Figure 6.1 shows the changing absorption spectrum of the reaction 
■ ixture with time. As the Tc(V) is oxidised, the peak at 292 na 
decreases in intensity* this is accoapanied by an increase in 
absorbance at 399 ni.
The results of the thiocyanate assay for Tc(V) and (IV) cannot be 
used during the first half of the reaction because of the lncoaplete 
extraction of the red thiocyanate coaplex and subsequent 
interference with the Tc(IV) assay. The results obtained for the 
later stage of the reaction sees reliable* at 32 Minutes 2% of the 
technetium was present as Tc(IV) and 4* as Tc(V). Thus 94* of the 
■etal had been oxidised to [TCNCI5 ]2-.
The rate of production of TcVI, for two different azide 
concentrations was followed by Monitoring the Increasing absorbance 
at 399 ns* as expected the results for the lower concentration of 
azide show a more Marked inhibition in the reaction rate as the Tc^ 
concentration falls (Figure 6.2). The initial rates of reaction for 
both azide concentrations are presented in the table on the title 
page of Figure 6 .2
In order to deterslne an approx 1 sate rate at which the reaction 
between Tcv and azide could occur during the Tc-catalysed oxidation 
of hydrazine, a reaction was carried out at 298 K and 7 aol da- 2  
HC1. The calculated rate constant for this reaction was 38.4 da3 
h o l" 1 s_1. An aliquot of the yellow reaction Mixture containing 
(TCNCI5 )2“ was withdrawn and its esr spectrua was recorded. At 298 
K no spectrua was obtained but at 77 K a 10-1 lne Tc centred spectrua 
was evident. The saae csr spectrum was recorded froa a saaple of a 
Tc -N2H4 reaction aixture and is illustrated in Figure 4.14* this
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Figure 6.1 Changes in the U.V.-visible Spectrum with Time caused by the
Oxidation of [TcOCl4]' by Azide Ion
lTcOCl4r
[NaN3J
IHC1|
Temp
I . 6 x 10'^ mol dm*  ^
2 x 10'^ mol dm’^
I I . 2 mol dm'^
24°C
Path length 1 mm
Spectra recorded at 0 s, 33 s, 273 s, 513 s, 993 s and 1953 s.

Figure 6^  : The Time-evolution 
Concentration
of (TcNa5)2' at varying Initial Azide
[T coa 4r 1.6 x 10'3 mol dm' 3
[NaN3] Varied
[HO] 11.6 mol dm' 3
Temp 24°C
Tabic 6.1 : Initial Rates of [TeNQj]2* Production with varying Azide
Concentration
[NaN3| Rate of Production of (TcNClj)2"
/ mol dm' 3 / mol dm' 3 s' 1
2 x 10'3 13 x 10*6
5 x 10' 3.4 x 10'

shows that in perchloric acid nedia this reaction takes place albeit 
over the course of several days.
6.1.1 Discussion
A similar Tc(VI) nitrido complex has not been detected in 
nitric acid systems. Several reasons may explain this» in nitric 
acid the Tc^ produced may well take the form of the oxo-complexcs 
such as TcOs+ which may react differently with azide. Alternatively, 
the nitride ligand may be capable of stabilising TcVI In [TcNClsJ2- 
but not a complex such as [TciO^N]- .
If such a complex was produced In nitric acid systems, even as a 
highly unstable transient, then we would observe the Tcv or 
TcIV-catalysed oxidation of the azide ion. It is therefore proposed 
that such a reaction may take place, thus explaining the slow 
destruction of azide in Tc-hydrazine reaction mixtures.
The oxidation of hydrazoic acid by metal ions such as Co*** (131), 
Mn*** (132) and Ce*v (133) is well-established, but in none of these 
cases is a metal nitride complex formed as the end product of the 
reaction. For these examples, it was proposed that an inner-sphere 
oxidation of HN3 by the metal ion takes place, the azide radicals 
yielding nitrogen in a blmolecular process. The proposed reaction 
scheme is given below. (131)
Co“ ! +h n 3 c o m  HNj
c o m h n 3 + h n 3 ki > Coll , •h2K6+ slow
co i n ♦ -H2M6+
k 2 v Coll + 3H2 * 2H+ fast
The action of Tcv , which is oxidised to Tcv* by hydrazoic acid, is 
therefore unusual. It is proposed that the hydrazido-technetlum(V)
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complex produced does not undergo a reaction with a further azide 
ion to yield the H2N6+ radical but instead the coaplexed azide ion 
undergoes cleavage to N2- and N. The nitride radical so produced 
then complexes the Tcv to produce a TcVI1 nitride which undergoes a 
rapid reduction to TcVI, the proposed pathway being given In the 
equations below.
Tcv + HN3 Tcv HN3 slow
TcV HN3 TcV + N2H + N- slow
TcV + N- Tcv”  N very fast
TcV I1 N TcVI N very fast
6.2 The Destruction of Hvdrazolc Acid by Photolysis in
Azide-HNQ3-Tc04~
The photolysis of solutions of sodlun azide in nitric acid has 
been shown to cause a significant decrease In azide concentration. 
The presence of technetium as pertechnetate enhances this 
destruction from 17% to 47% after 10 minutes irradiation. The 
nature of the technetium species produced, which is precipitated 
from solution as a white solid at high technetium and azide 
concentrations, is unknown.
A series of solutions were prepared having nitric acid 
concentrations ranging from 0 .1  to 1 . 2  mol dm-3, but with azide and 
pertechnetate concentrations being constant. An aliquot of each 
solution was placed in a 1 cm path-length quartz cell and Irradiated 
using unfiltered light from a 200 U tungsten lamp. After this time 
an aliquot of the reaction mixture was withdrawn and the amount of 
azide determined using a spectrophotometric assay based on the
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absorbance of a Curi-azide coaplex at 375 na. The results are 
plotted In Figure 6.3.
Froa the graph It can be seen that the ainimua rate of oxidation of 
the azide Ion occurred at 0.6 aol da“ 3 acid. At higher nitric acid 
concentrations, the aaount of azide destroyed increased, leading to 
approx!aately a 47* destruction at an acidity of 1.2 aol da-3. 
Whether this effect Is due to increasing the concentration of 
nitrate ions, protons or both is unknown and further experiaents 
would be necessary In order to elucidate this question.
An expert went In which the light was passed through a glass filter 
to absorb the ultra violet radiation prior to entry Into the quartz 
cell was carried out. This resulted in only a alnlaal destruction 
of the azide, showing that ultra violet light is necessary to excite 
the pertechnetate Ion (xBax at 248 and 288 nn) if the reaction Is to 
occur to any extent. No esr signal was observed during this 
experlaent which was carried out in the presence of the spin trap 
PBN, slailarly no esr signal was obtained when a solution containing 
no pertechnetate was irradiated with ultraviolet llghti thus 
confiraing the role of an excited state pertechnetate Ion in the 
reaction. The esr spectrua obtained (Figure 6.4) shows a aultiplet 
of four peaks centred around g - 2 .0 with an Identical quadruplet 
occurring on either side, caused by hyperfine splitting.
The nature of the paraaagnetic species produced on photolysis in the 
presence of TcO*- remains uncertain. The aajor 14N-coupllng of 26.9 
G indicates an unusually large coupling to 14N for a nltroxldei the 
quartet aust include a doublet coupling froa the single proton 
derived froa PBN, split by a second 14N nucleus. The best fit is 
obtained by Invoking the splitting of the energy levels in one 14N 
nucleus (spin 3/2) by the applied field. These energy levels are
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Figure 63 % Destruction of Sodium Azide with varying Nitric Acid
Concentration when Photolysed in the presence o f Pertechnetate
(Tc0 4 ) 1.0 10'^ mol dm‘3
|NaN3) 0.05 mol dm'"*
IHNO3I 0.1 1.2 mol dm'-*
Temp 20 25°C
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l-igurc 6.4 The Isotropic E.S.R. Spectrum of
Produced on Irradiation of Tc04‘  ai 
presence of the Spin Trap PBN
the Photolysis Product 
I Sodium Azide in the
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then further split due to couplings of 3.8 G fro* one 14N nucleus 
and one proton, to give a Ii2 «2 il quartet» this also aatches the 
Intensity distribution. This is not typical of the couplings found 
fro* the spin adduct of the azide radical to PBN, for which Rehorek 
et al. (135) give a(14N) - 13.95 G. a(1H) - 1.89 G. The N-centred 
radical adding to the PBN. could be a new radical such as N2- * or 
even N4~*. giving the adduct PBN-N2"*. A reaction sche*e Invoking 
such species has been proposed to explain the changes in the esr 
spectra of X-irradiated single crystals of sodiu* or potassiu* azide 
(134). and Is given below
It is considered possible that an excited state pertechnetate ion 
■ay attack an azide ion, causing Its cleavage Into N and N2“* in a 
reaction similar to that caused by X-irradiation.
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EXPERIMENTAL
7.1 Apparatus
The technetium-hydrazine reactions were carried out in Qulckflt 
conical flasks (50 ca3) and the gases evolved were passed through a 
solution of sodium hydroxide (0 .1  M) and then collected in an 
inverted water-filled burette. For the reactions carried out In 
tetrafluoroborate ion media, plastic conical flasks (Nalgene 
labware, based on polymethylpentene) were employed as the acid 
contained HF impurities which etch glass.
7.1.1 Spectrophotoaetr1c Measurements
Absorbances at fixed wavelengths were recorded using a 
Unlearn SP 500 series 2 U.V-visible spectrophotometer or a Philips PU 
8720 U.V-visible spectrophotoaeter.
Quartz cuvettes were employed throughout the study with 
path lengths varying from 1 mm to 10 ca, except for the 
tetrafluoroborate samples when disposable plastic cuvettes (10 aa 
pathlength) were used.
7.1.2 Liquid Scintillation Measureaents
Two scintillation counters were used for Tc assays, naaely 
an LKB Rack-beta counter and a Packard Trlcarb counter. A 
commercial scintillation 'cocktail' for aqueous samples was used 
(LKB Opt!phase -Safe")
7.1.3 Materials
7.1.3.1 Technetium(VII) (TcOi~)
"Technetium as ammonium pertechnetate was obtained froa 
Aaershaa International either as a solid or In solution in aasonlua 
hydroxide. The samples supplied In solution fora were subjected to 
a pretreatment to ensure all Tc was present as Tc04' and to remove 
excess ammonium hydroxide. This was achieved by evaporating the
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solution to dryness and then refluxing for 4-5 hours In nitric acid 
(8 M )i to prevent any possible laboratory contaa1nat1on by volatile 
TC2O7 , any gases evolved were passed through a solution of sodlua 
hydroxide. The refluxed technetlua solution was diluted after 
cooling to a standard voluae and the technetlua content deterslned 
radloaetrlcally.
7.1.3.2. Technetlua(V)
A Tcv  standard was prepared by adding an aliquot of the 
standardised pertechnetate to concentrated HC1 (11.6 M). This 
treataent rapidly and coapletely reduces pertechnetate to [TcOCl4]* 
ion according to the following equations-
Tc04- H Q  lTc03Cl3r  - (TcOCl4 r
Any dilutions of this solution were carried out using concentrated 
HC1 to aaintaln the acidity, as the Tcv  coaplex is unstable at 
acidities below 3H HC1.
7.1.3.3 Technetlua(IV)
An aliquot of the standardised Tc04* solution (0.5 ca3, 
0.08 H) was added to HC1 (11.6 H). powdered potassiua Iodide was 
added (in a ratio of 1 ag NH4Tc04 to 1 ag KI). The brown-purple 
solution was heated to near boiling for 30 ainutes. During boiling, 
concentrated hydrochloric acid was added to replace any acid lost. 
The aixture was cooled and left to stand overnight. The reaction 
aixture was boiled again to reduce the voluae and to reaove 
liberated iodine. The reaaining liquid was reaoved by decantation 
(with a teat pipette), and HCI (50 ca3, 11.6 M) was added and the 
aixture heated to siaaering point for 5-6 hours. The resulting 
golden-orange solution was boiled to reduce Its voluae to about 5
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7.1.3.4 Hydrazine
Hydrazine nitrate was prepared by neutralising hydrazine 
hydrate (A.R. grade, BDH Chemicals) with concentrated nitric acid, 
(16 M) and diluting to 5.8 M (the reaction is very exothermic). 
Hydrazine hydrate stock solutions were prepared by diluting the 
hydrazine hydrate to 5.8 M with distilled water.
7.1.3.5 Other Chemicals
All other reactants used were of A.R. quality unless 
Indicated otherwise and were used without further purification. The 
water used was doubly distilled.
7..2 Analytical Procedures
7.2.1 Technetium Assay using Liquid Scintillation
The Isotope "Tc decays by 6-emisslon (ti 2.12 x 105 years, 
0.292 HeV) and can be determined using the 14C and 32P counting 
channels in a commercial spectrometer. A radlometrlcally certified 
standard sample of ammonium pertechnetate In ammonium hydroxide 
(0.01 H) was obtained from Amersham International! from this 
standard a calibration curve was constructed for technetium assays, 
the degree of quenching being determined using the external standard 
channels ratio.
7.2.2 Technetium(V) Assay
The concentrations of both technetium(IV) and (V) were
determined using the thiocyanate colorimetric analysis developed by 
Howard and Weber (109). An aliquot of TcIV or Tcv  solution was 
added to a solution of ammonium thiocyanate. Technetium(IV) forms a 
yellow complex and Tcv  a red complex; TcVI and Tc'™ do not react. 
The two complexes mutually Interfere, but can be readily separated 
by the complete solvent extraction of the Tcv  complex Into n-butyl 
acetate.
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An aliquot (0.5 cn3) of the technetiua(V) solution uas added to an 
aliquot of the aaaonlua thiocyanate solution (4.5 cn3, 0.33 H), and 
the resulting alxture uas left for 40 nlnutes, after which the 
concentration of the red species [Tc(NCS)6]2' had reached a aaxlaua. 
The coaplex was extracted into butyl acetate and the two phases were 
separated using a pasteur pipette containing a plug of cotton wool 
to act as a aolsture filter. For the calibration curve, the 
absorbance was neasured at 513 nn and a solar extinction coefficient 
of 50 000 dn3 sol*1 cn*1 uas obtained. This Is exactly the sase value 
obtained by Houard and Ueber (109). Carraway and Wilson (15) 
diluted the butyl acetate phase with acetone and obtained an 
extinction coefficient of 47 700 dn3 sol*1 cn’1. When the latter 
nethod was used by us, soae of the solutions developed traces of a 
white precipitate and so the original assay derived by Howard and 
Weber was adopted. The calibration curve obtained for the coaplex 
Is given In Figure 7.1.
7.2.3 Technetlus(IV) Assay
The assay for Tclv uas carried out as for Tcv . An aliquot 
of the T c ^  solution was added to an annonius thiocyanate solution, 
and after shaking with butyl acetate the absorbance of the yellow 
aqueous phase uas seasured at 430 ns. An extinction coefficient of 
9500 ds3 sol*1 cn*1 was calculated, agreeing reasonably closely with 
the value of 10 000 dn3 nol*1 cn’ 1 obtained by Carraway and Wilson 
(15).
7.2.4 Hydrazine Assay
Hydrazine uas assayed using a colorlnetric analysis 
developed by Watt and Chrisp (110). This nethod enploys the colour 
reagent p-dlnethylanlnobenzaldehyde (PDHAB) (Ehrlich's reagent), 
which forns a yellow-orange, qulnoldal azlne condensation product
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with xmax at 468 na. Beer's lau being obeyed over a concentration 
range of 1 x 10*6 - l x  10*4 aol da*3. Several developaents of the 
original aethod have been reported, thus Martin reduced the acidity 
to 0.4 M hydrochloric acid (as opposed to the 1 .0  M concentration 
used by Watt and Chrisp). al loved 10 ainutes for colour developaent 
and extracted the azlne Into chloroforadll). He reported an 
extinction coefficient of nearly 60 000 da3 mol*1 ca*1 at 490 na. 
This aethod was further aodlfled by Eableton and Wilson by aeasurlng 
the absorbance of the azine without extraction Into chlorofora, thus 
increasing the speed of analysis as the low levels of radioactivity 
present were not considered to constitute a health hazard (1 1 2 ).
Ue adopted the Eableton and Wilson modification of the Martin 
procedure. The colour was developed by adding an aliquot (0.5 ca3) 
of the hydrazine solution to a volumetric flask (50 ca3) and making 
up to the mark with the following mixtures 2% PDMAB in Industrial 
methylated spirit (IMS) (10 cm3). 0.3 M hydrochloric acid (10 ca3) 
and IMS (30 ca3). After approximately 45 minutes the absorbance was 
measured at 468 na. An extinction coefficient of 60 400 da3 aol*1 
ca*1 was obtained froa the calibration curve (Figure 7.2) in 
excellent agreement with Martin (111).
7.2.5. Ammonium Ion Assay
Ammonia was determined using the phenol-hypochlorite method 
(113), which Is sensitive over an ammonia concentration range of 6 x 
10*6 to 2 x 10*3 mol da*3.
An aliquot of the sample (normally 0.5 ca3) was added to 5 ca3 of a 
solution of phenol and sodium nltroprusslde (5 g and 20 ag In 500 
ca3 respectively) and 5 ca3 of a solution containing sodiua 
hydroxide and sodlua hypochlorite (5 g and 2.5 ca3 10% available 
chlorine in 500 ca3 respectively). The resulting solution was
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incubated at 35°C for 45 minutes to allow full colour development 
and the absorbance measured at 625 nm. The concentrations of
ammonia in samples were calculated from the calibration curve 
(Figure 7.3). from which an extinction coefficient of 21570 dm3 
mol- 1  cm- 1  was obtained. An investigation Into the possible use of 
Nessler's reagent as an alternative assay was carried out but this 
was not employed due to Interference by hydrazine.
7.2.6 Azide Ion Assay
Azide can be determined color!metrically using copper(II) 
ions» the CuN3* product is formed quantitatively and we determined 
an extinction coefficient of 1570 dm3 mol ' 1 cm ' 1 (xmax 375 nm). This 
agrees closely with the value of 1600 dm3 mol’ 1 cm' 1 given by Neves 
et al. (114) at this wavelength. The procedure used was as follows» 
acetate buffer (1 cm3» 1 H sodium acetate. 0 .1  H acetic acid) was 
added to a volumetric flask (10 cm3 )» an aliquot of the azide 
solution (0.5 cm3) was added followed by copper nitrate solution in 
HNO3 (3 cm3» 0.92 H In 1 mM HNO3 ). After 20 minutes the absorbance 
was recorded at 375 nm.
7.2.7 E.S.R. Spectra
Esr spectra were recorded using two Instruments, namely a 
Bruker Model ER 200 tt and a Bruker Model ER 200.
Room temperature spectra of solutions and spectra of photolysis 
products were recorded using a flat quartz cell with a path length 
of 0.1 mm. To obtain spectra of aqueous solutions at low 
temperatures It was necessary to add ethanol (1»1 ratio ethanol » 
sample) to ensure a frozen glass was obtained rather than a 
crystalline matrix. The resulting solution was placed in a quartz 
tube approximately 2 mm internal diameter» this was then placed In a 
quartz dewar containing liquid nitrogen which was seated In the
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER WORK
A large nuaber of intermediates of varying stability have 
been noted froa the U.V.-visible and esr spectra of reaction 
mixtures, and it is felt desirable to place soae of these 
assignments on a firmer footing. Isolation of crystalline materials 
may be possible in soae instances, using suitable precipitating 
ions, enabling perhaps X-ray crystal structure determination to be 
achieved.
The investigation of systems containing pertechnetate and hydrazine 
in non-oxidising acid media should be studied in greater depth to 
enable the effects of acidity on the reaction to be elucidated more 
fully. The addition of nitrate or perchlorate to such sytems will 
then enable the effects of these oxidants to be segregated and the 
development of a cyclic reaction scheme to be formulated.
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